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Registration for Gasoline
Rationing Here Next Week
ALL CAR OWNERS
• TO SIGN UP AT
HIGH SCHOOLS
Must Sell Extra
Tires; Have Serial
Numbers of Otheis
Registration for gasoline ration-
ing will be held in the county high
schools, the Murray high sctdiol
and the Training School Thursday,
Friday _ and Saturday of next
Week 'Nov. 12, 13, 14).
Teachers will do the registering.
"A" twtion cards will be given to
those who register. An "A" card
will- permit 240 miles of driving:
90 miles for incidental driving, such
as going to church or to. the gro-
cery. _and '150 miles for going to
work or- occupational driving. No
.pleasure driving at all will be per-
mitted.- _
Those who feel that they will
have to dtive tnote, thin 240 miles
per month may ask for a blank to
register for a "13" ration card. This
blank they C'Sri lake home
them, fill out and turn it In when
the supplemental registration is
held on November 18, 17 and 18.
The place will be announced later.
Home Nursing Class
To Begin November9
A class in Red Cross Home
Nursing will meet for organiza-
tion at the Woman's Club house
November 9 at 2 p.m.
No hospital work, fees, or pre-
liminary qualifications, are re-
quired.
The class will meet for six weeks
on Mondays and Thursdays in a
two hour class period of lectures
and demonstrations. .
CIRCUIT COURT
DOCKET LIGHT
FOR THIS TERM
Grand Jury Meets
Monday, Petit
Jury Next Day
-The- 'November -term- of the Cat.
loway county circuit court will
convene here Monday with a com-
paratively light docket.
The Commonwealth docket in-
clude* 26 continued cases and 5
mew. cases. A total of 25 equity
and 9 common law cases have been
113" cards will permit a maxi- filed since the last term of court.
Intint--°1411-6'46*--"•-•41-mail-0"
 Iii stddnteirr-r -considerable_ nurn#
month. . , . her of civil cases have been con
Owners of motorcycle* ntay reg- tinued to this term._
later at the school houses next Among the 25 equity, cassis tiled,
week end and receive D cards. 10 are divorce suits. Eight of the
People who --use gasoline for
cooking, ironing, tractors. etc., can
register next week>end at the
school houses, .
•Irtaelg, owners wiU not ,rggister.
'*h,* &wait lis,t_milliaty*
'certificate • war for
4. • his truck and submit this to the
ration board. A blank copy o
the "certificate of war necessity-
will be sent to each truck owner
Inc of these day's.
-No automobile owner can register
- "it he has more than five tires ..for
. 'his auto. If he has more than
five, he should take the extra ones
to the Railway Ezpress office
where, he will receive a receipt for
' then r -tater he will be -paid for
them by the government. He
-Ittoald 4urn in his @West tires. •
0 . This is being done so that there
will be no idle tires. The govern-
ment ts baying all extra tires and
will put them to use w4ire they
are needed !mist.
When one goes to register, he
must take tealL‘him the erial
numbers of th-evtive 4iresthe h1:1.
If be has a trailer for hts cur, he
is allowed no spare for it, Ikut must
have the 'serial numbers- for the
trailer. „
In- addition, he must take With
-(Continued on Page 8)
To Truck Owners -
Of Calloway County
. -BefOre.this time you should have
reet:Ned year application for a
Certlficete -id War Necessity from
A the. tejece of Defense Transporta-
It --Nati - Wt4-frust that you wilt real-
ize the important,' 0 this apPlica.
lion and will fill it out to the best
---alryour- abiti6s. and matt it bark
-to ODT.Jest as soon as possible. It
•erlft be necessary for you to have
.,,„..4.ttur_ _Certificate c7E:Brar Necessity
prior to November 't5. In order to, . . .....
- -obtain gas,.. tires, or repair pant.
It - is not The intention of ODT
- _ to stop 'tar hinder trtick operation
but to conserve, tires and galtilfine.
the instruction book you re-
ceived with your application you
^ wilt. find in the ,foreword by Mr.
'Joseph H. Eastman. quote; vatost
of this traffic is essential. Our
country wi suffer severely and
.... 4 tbe witr ort will suffer if the
I trucks and buses anti other corn-
04 1. !flatlet motor vehicles find them-
- selves nable to continue to haralte
this . tial traffic...or any large
:" rticif it. THEY MUST 13-E
BOLLLNCI--
sure to keep the instruction
1;o4,ott as it will be your gsrdiNiwi
will an'swer Most of- the questions
. which- concern your_trucklog ope-
rations. . • -
i To those of yotr. Who- have not
/ received your applications, write
--". 1 'the 'Office of Defense Transports-
- . Him, Central *failing Office. pe-
froaMich., at once and ask- for
- form Stliti, application for a CR-
titicate..of .War. NecVality.
Q. D. WHOON. Chairman
County Farm tianwortallow-dOin:., 
•
S
•
44"-----••••••••••
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civil cases are damage suits against
C. Ray Bus Lines arising from
accidents.
-The five new Commonwealth
ogee inehadee Cont. in.-Ebb Lama-
ter. trantierpsA from the lower
court: Corn. vi. Glynn Smith,
charged with unlawfully 'drawing
.deadly weapon: Corn. vs. Velma
Collins I coIrtred). charged with
voluntary manslaughter; Corn. vs
Pat Rutledge • colored,, charged
with malicious shooting; and Cone
. Velma.. Blanton colored),
charged with malicious shooting
without wounding
The grand jury will convene
Monday. the petit jury Tuesday.
It is -probable that the grand jury
will retucia an indictment against
Myrtle Shemwell of Hopkinsvilie
for tprgery. Slw-is at present be-
ing bold-in the city jail while the
new county -jail is bentg..tellIC
NURSE AIDE CLASSES 
- :-
BEGIN NOVEMBER 9
Nurse Aide classes will begin
'Monday.- tiovember 9 and will be
held on Mondays. Wedneedays and
Pridays from 1.30 to 430 p.m. for
period of, four weeks with Mrs.
H. J Fenton instructor
Call phone 387' for further infor-
mation.
KROGER HODES- iTHANGIID;
Kroger stores' in Murray
Sinew changed their opening and
eiontng hour's. They now open st
7:36 ip the morning and clo‘e
0.31- Before this week the open-
ing hour was 7. the closing how
8:30. On Saturday nights they
will close at 8 o'clock,
Farm Tenants
Available From
Reservoir Area
By Ray B. Brownfield
At the present time there are
several farm families, especially
farm tersepts,-.hare croppers, and
farim_ssworke s in the Kentucky
Dam Reservoir Area of Calloway
county and adjoining counties,
looking for farms out of that area
on which to relocate to make a
crop in 1943.
With the anticipated farm labor
shortage for 1943, these families
afford many farmers needing ad-
ditional farm labor and having a
place for them to live, an -oppor-
tunity- to gets a tenant, a share
cropper or farm hand for next
year's crop.
The following men have filled
eut tenant data forms thus indicat-
ing their interest in relocating to
Assistant County Agent Ray 13
Brownfield. and as far as is known
have not „found .another _place.
Jim Berkley, Golden Pond. Route
1, w N. Turner, Murray. Route 3;
Aubrey Wyatt. Brandon; R. H.
Brewer, Lynn Grove; Goble Can-
ads. 1112 West Main Street. Mur-
ray; L. J. Steele. Brandon; Toy
Garland. Brandon; Jimmy Billing-
ton, Newburg; Hugh Ed Hensley,
Murray, Route -7; Kenneth' Geurin.
Mosui3cRout—e7i; _Marvin -T-111.
knight: Crawford_Mohundro, Bran-
don: Gillus Knight, Knight and
Emerson Hall. Murray. Route 7.-
Anybody interested in trailng
with one et. these men may call at
the County Agent's office for fur-
ther information, write to them.
or see them personally where they
as now living. Also Ware are •
number s,J others who have indi-
cated an interest in relocating for
1943. and there should be no rea-
son .for many Calloway farmers
riot making an effort to trade with
some of these men in order to se-
cure adequate labor for a crop
another year.
former Pastor Here
Is Said to Have
Inspired War Song
--Praise the Lord! and 'Pass the'
Ammunition" is today One of
America'. most ..popular songs.
Written by Pvt. Frank Loesser,
atithor of "Jingle, Jangle, Jingle."
and other such hits, the idea was
taken tr-orn if-Ifiance remark, it is
eu,i4 a chaplain during t
he .Jap
attack on Pearl H,arbor Decembei
7 last year.
At first ,Cept. William A. Ma-
guire, chaPlairi: woe accredited
with the remark.. He has denied
having said it duringthe thick
of the fight Of any other time.
This Week Rev, Howell • Foray
(LJeut minim' grade,: -
farmer pastor of' the First Prese
byterian..church here' at 2dur.
ray., war called the real author of
the statement which ,inspired the
War song.
Rev. Forgy left the pastorate
here not many years ago to 'be-
come a chaplain in the Neer.' He
is an ex-football .plarer and is wet
known in Murehy. •
Two Armistice Day Programs Are.
lanned: Legion Annual Observance
and Memorial at Murray College
Two &treatise Day programs for
next Wedneaay, November 11.
have been planned in Mukray.
. One is the annual observance by
the American Leglrrn pdst bre.
This program will Mart with, a pa-
rade around the square jat 10:15
Wednesday merning. followed by
a pcgram at the Methodist church
lihe program will end at 11 o'clock.
The program this year will he
dedicated to the boys in the ser-
vice from Calloway county.
At Nhirray College a special
Memorial Seryice, beginning at..
8:45--Ale.„ especially wilt honor
three" former students who have
lost their lives .irilhe war. These
young men are Bingen Snyder,
Harry. Haney and Herman .Morris.
Included in this program, which
wIll_be, held in the college auSI-
torium. ht 8:45 a.m., will he an ad-
dregs, by Dr. James H. Richmond.
invocation by the Rev. Sarneel Mc-
Kee. solo by Prof. Reward SY/Yen,
and the unveilieg of a gold-starred
1.
• • ' •
service flag. Dentis McDaniel.
president of the Alumni Association
of Murray State, will present the
service flag which will be em'
blazoned with three stars, repre
*opting the supreme sacrifice of
thfee of- Murray's former studenti
who have been kilted in the pres-
ent World War.
Snyder was killed in action dur-
ing the sneaV- fold- by the Japanese
on Pearl liattbor Day. Haney ;was
killed in an aiiplatie crash and
Morris lost his life in action
"somewhere in the Pacific".
Special, musical Will be tkovIded
by the mate departmra. The
committee in Zligree of the pro-
gram incledep Austin Adkinson.:
student president;,.,,Mrs. - George.
Hart, secretary of the-Alumni As-
sociation: L. J. Hfln. 'member of
the college faculty. Dr. W.• G.
Nash, dean of the college; will
preside.
The public is invited to attend
either program. ,
.•- -
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IC. RAY BUS LINESARE SOLD; NAME
WILL BE CHANGED
Wylie Dobbs of
Lexington- Is
New Owner -
Wylie Dobbs of Lexington pur-
chased .the C. Ray Bus Lines Mon-
day and will change the name to
Western Kentucky Stages.
The effective ,date of the purl
chase is Novembe? 1. The main`
office will remain in Murray. Mr.
Dobbs is moving his family to
Murray and will live here and
operate the bus lines with Mur-
ray as his headquarters.
Negotiations had been under way
several weeks before the deal was
cicked Monday afternoon. The
two lawyers handing the legal as-
pects 'of the deal were George E.
Overbey o Murray and Roy Shel-
hodhle Of-Paducah.
.The C. Ray Bus Lines were
started in 1925, -end now hold
certificates of convenience and
necessity for operating over about
350 miles of highways, in Western
Kentucky and Tennessee. Among
the cities served by the Lines are
Murray. Benton. Paducah, May-
field, Hopkinsville, Cadiz, Prince-
ton, - Marion and Hopkinsville "In
Kentucky and Clarksville and
Pares in Tennessee. •
"LADY BE GOOD"
TO BEIRESENTED.
BY MIA.=
Sock and Buskin
To Give Play at
College. Tonight
. _
Comedies are the order of the
day, and Sock and Buskin Xr-
tainly had that in mind when pre-
paring the first play of the season.
"Lady Be Good-, to be presented
In the college ,auditorium on Thurs-
day evening.. November 5. at 8:14,
is a comedy of the very first
order.
Those of you have alWays wanted
to see certain people "tamed", and
have often desired to have a hand
In that "taming", will find all the
technique displayed to Abe best
4
advantage when Bill Trainer, Play-
ed by Jane Ry'areett-Aturray, takes
it upon- his own shoulders to
tame the Park Avenue firecracker,
Patience Colt, played . by Anne
Berry of Henderson.„ Patience-
arrd hceaVens .knows why she was
ever named that-is ri, girl famed -
throtigheut the far-flung reaches
of America for her tantrums -her
escapade,: and her lack of concern
for those. around her. ,
Stealing a milk truck is only the
beginning at her jaunt, and be-
fore many more hours she finWs
herself married to the milk' man;
who, in tie meantime, has become
the butler of the Colt household.
iseorge. Cutts Hughes, of MAY:
held, doesn't -like it-he planned
to marry Pist himself; nor does.
Aunt- Maio.' Betty Jei-- P,otts of
Friendship,- Terur, for she has ideas
abotit the proper person for a
Park Avenue girl to- daffy, even
If her temper is uncontrollable; as..
tor Pat's father. Donald Stroud,
Greenfield, Tenn., It' soon becomes
evtgart. that Pat hint the onty one
In_the fiiriify with a distinctly high
and 'uncontrollable temper!
,.it of the night comes -Dawn
(May, -played by Virginia Swiers,
ugghZ Pa., to add her two
worth 'to the confusion, and
she does it with fervosse Trust
Pat to pick someone like -Dawn
to carry on one of her jaunts. Tn
spite- 'Or her rough, exterior. Dawn
has a heart of gold, and, knows
what the fight is all about. Don't
a moment think that she's out
of her depth!
In the -meantime, the's entire
household, composed oT Robert
Shanklin, Elkton. Jane Corbin,
Jane Jones, and Hilda Farley, all
of Murray, is made' to suffer from
the scenes thrown by the Park
Avenue "Firecracker..
Needleft to say, the newspapers
have a holidee. and reporters try,
to 'swarm • the place. Tactics used
o ltreVent their entrance work-
With the excel:Mon of one Bentley,
James. Fletcher. Gideon, Mo., an
Ingenious young man who knows
his job, and who does itse to the
Intense -satistaction_of, the innocent
bystandir!
Pat may tre a Colt. but Bill is
a Trainer, and when they meet on
the field of battle things begin to
fly.'
nets Wings In U.S.
. rmy Air Corps
Lt. Palmer B. Core
Palmer B. Corn received his
wings as a pilot in the U. S. Army
Air Corps last Saturday morning,
end with the wings a commission
is Second Lieutenant in the Army
Air Forces. His graduation took
place at the air field at Albuquer-
itue, New Mexico. *here he fin-
fahed his advanced flying course.
Lt. Corn, a brother of Herschel
Corn of Murray and a graduate
ef Murray College. Is now on a
short furlough visiting his mother
at Bedford. Ind. He will be in
Murray thie week-and, before re-
turning to duty. He haa been re-
Wined as an instiuctar-ia-41w-Air
Forces
COUNTY BOND
QUOTAAMIBLED
IN OMER
Calloway guys
$67,032 Worth;
.0stata Was $35,600
Calloway county got busy and
almost - doubled its war bond .quota
during October. The quota was
$35.600. The amount actually pur-
chased was $67.032.
This was Calloway's banner
mcmth. states W. Z. Carter, Chair-
man of the war bond committee in
this county.
Beginning soon, the members of
vaaious women's organizations- in
this county will begin soliciting
pledges for tlie buying of war
bonds. The forms or printed-
pledges have been sent here by
the Treasury Department. and be-
fore the soliciting ends the, en-
tire county will have been covered,
according to present plans Mrs.
'A. F. Doran is in charge.
THOROUGHBREDS ---
PLAY MEMPHIS -
STATE TONIGHT
Have-Hopes For
_Victory After
IliOat Last Week
Although suffering a 14-0 defeat
at the hands of Casey- Jones and
Ni Union crew here last Friday
night in -11--ZOweur of rain, the
Murray College 'Thoroughbreds are
looking forward to their game-to-
night at Memphis with Meniphis
State with hopes of victory. Coach
Stewart says his team lboks defi-
nitely better than it did earlier in
the. seasons, and will be able to
battle it otste•he believes, on fairly
even terms tonight.
After tonight, two more Ohms
remain on the Thoroughbred
schedule: Middle Tennessee at Mur-
freetioro en November 15 and
Westarn Kentucky State at MUrray
on November 2TS
The game last Friday night
showed up some brilliant punting
by the Thoroughbreds and-some
very nice playing- all. around, in
spite of the constant rainfall. A
very small crowd saw the game.
To date Murray has lost three
SIAA gamee-two to Union end one
to Morehead-.'..and has tied one.
Eastern Kentu,sisi".6-6. The .only
victory achieved by the Kentucky_
Thoroughbrekle.was the 24-6 win
over Springfield Missouri Teach-
ers in the season opener. •
Instead of feeling "blue" (seer the-
prospects here, the Murray grid-
men •think the season will be, a
definite success if they., oat, win
he last three games-Particularly
he climax tilt with their strongest
ival, the Hilltoppers from Bow-
ing Green.
- • .
-.54.4 "a • -"•
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IMPROVED TIGERS
TO MEET MARTIN
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Game Is Set for
7:30 P.M. at Murray
high Stadium
Gaining a 19-6 victory over the
Morganfield eleven there last Fri-
day night, the Murray Tigers have
hustled all week in preparation
for the game with Martin (Tenn.)
High School here Friday night at
7:30 o'clock.
-Mt dope -points toward a battle
royal Friday night. The records
show that Martin toppled Fulton
7-2, while the Tigers defeated the
Bulldogs 12-6. However, accord-
tng to Coach Ty Holland, the
Tigers for the first time this sea-
son are ready to turn on with
full speed ahead.
The past two week-ends found
the Tigers playing with shifted
lineups because of injuries to vari-
ous members of the squad. The
Murray mentor indcated that each
member of his squad was in ex-
cellent condition and ready for
action with the exception of Du-
vall Stone, Tiger end, who yet re-
mains on the injured list.
For the first time since the sea-
son opened the line is really
clicking, Holland stated. And the
veteran was all smiles when he
mentioned the fact that Pat Craw-
ford and Tip Miller looked more
than good in the Morganfield tilt.
He was also pleased with the way
he could now swap Crawford for
Polly and Tip Miller for Ogden
when it became necessary to give
the lads- a breathing spelt. Gibbs-
and Huie have shown remarkable
progress the past two weeks.
Coach Holland remarked that at
present McMullins, Harrel and
Saunders could take care of the
end posts; that the tackles slots
were being capably taken care of
by Hood, Slaughter and Blalock;
said that Milky _eould be retied
to take good care of the center
position; and OW Parker, Benner,
and Starks could :well take care
of the guard positions.
Ogden and Hood have been val-
uable to Coach Holland this year
because of the fact that they are
utility experts and can be placed
where weeir..,spots show up. Hood
has seln action at the full back
spot a d at tackle, while Ogden
has played the nalthaek and guard
posts. -
With good football weather prom-
ised for the next few days, the
game Fr'iday night is slated to be
a bang-up ball game.
Martin was scheduled for the
Friday night tilt when Clay can-
celled its game with the Tigers.
Club Delegates
At' Cotitity.Life Mee
Three delegates represent
the eariculture Club of Murray
State College et the annual con-
vention of the .Yooth 'Division of
the American County life Associ-
ation which meets at Carbondale,
III, November 3 to 7.
The members selected were Nel-
son Boyd, junior from Browns
Grove; John Harris; junior from
Heath; and, Ralph Gingles, junior
trent Kirksey.
The .Agriculture Club has-elected
Ralph-Ging-les, junior from Kirk-
se's president; John Harris, junior
from Heath, vice-president; Rob-
ert .Kelley, sophomore from tann
Grove, treasurer; Wade Graham,
junior from Murray. secretary;
Eugene Waggoner, junior from
Crutchfield. - reporter; Paul D.
Bailey, - freshman from Murray.
watchdog.
Calloway Gathered Up
1,428,078 Pounds Scrap
Metal During October
Entries For Dog
Field Trials Close
Saturday Night
Drawings for the all-age shooting
dog field trials were held by the
Calloway County- Conservation
Club on Monday night!
There are still several openings
and anyone interested is urged
to see Hugh Melugin, secretary of
the club, not later than Saturday
of this week, November 7, to enter
his dog.
The five courses selected are
just a short distance 11% miles)
north of town, the first course be-
ing in front of the Utterback
School House and the others just
north of that point. The trials will
begin on the first course at 9:00
a.m.. Sunday, November 8, and
continue throughout that day and
Sunday, November 15. Finals to
be held November 22.
Much interest was shown in the
Febrbary Wale and it Is believed
this one will be • ishadi greater-
success. ,
CHANDLER AND '
GREGORY ARE
REELECTED
Only 14 Per Cent
Registered Voters
Cast Ballots
Sesta( 41,,. 11. -Hoppe Chandler
in Conk7e:65rue mime-7. melt-
ory were both reelected by large
majorities in the election Tuesday.
While these results were ex-
pected. the outcome of the elec-
tion of governor in New York
provided the most interesting elec-
tion news throughout the nation.
Gang - busting district - attorney
Thomas Dewey was elected gover-
nor, defeating J,Istin L. Bennett.
Democrat backed by President
Roosevelt,
In Calloway 'county, only 1,628
of the-11,700 registered voters went
to the polls Tuesday. Tine was a
vote, of only about 14 per cent.,
. Results here were as follows:
Chandler, 1.328; Richard J. Colbert,
300,
Noble J. dregory, 1.300; Walter L.
Prince, 275.
Gus Thomas for appelate judge,
1.537.- (UniapPOsedi
Jack E. Fisher, for railroad corn
missellier. 1.285 (unopposed.)
Dewey Grogan, unopposed in the
Hazel district for county school
board, 153.
Tom Wells, 176, and Willard
Gordon, 170-candidates for tfie
rounty..w.kool board from the Almo
district. -IWells elected).' - •
For Murray school board. A. D.
Butterworth. 163; J. W. Outland.
159; anet•' Etftaif r Robertson, 155.
All three elet-ted.
/P• O. CLOSING -EARLIER
Tantalite lobby, 7 swung ,igoodgy
night, November' $11, will be closed
at 8 P.M. This Won authority of
Postoffiee Department, Washington,
D. ('., 401 is due to the conserva-
tion of Night and heat in all Gov-
ernment buildings dining • the
emergency.
HAIRY I. SLEDD, Pastilseter
Murray Schools to I'Arade, Have
Program Monday on Square--Date
Is Start of Nat. Education Week
Monday. November 9, being the live groups at the corner where
first school day of the National
Education Week which is being
spofisored by the U.S. Burette of
Education. the National Education tendent Caplinger.
Association and the Congress- of The children will sing America
Parents and Teachers and the and OldirKentueky Home. ,ender
American region. the schools of the leadership of Miss Palmquist,
Merely Will nage a parade -and and each will sing its own school
have a program at the corner of !Reg. Then will follow the Pledge
Fifth -and Main. a Allegiance to the Fleg. led 'by
The children will carry banners two Boy Scouts from each school
.showing the- war work that they group. The Murray High School
are doing, sueh 'as buying stamps, band- will play the nitrsic for the
bonds, gathering scrap and vani-Anarch.
ous things of that sort. Each Thie program wili begin at the
school will carry its own banners. comer of Fifth and Main at 2.30
The -three schools-Murray High The Program will close with the-
School, Training School and Doug- ng at _the. Star Spangled Ban-
las School-will have their reSpec- I ner. -• :
_ - .
.1•-•
,
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ONLY 75 PER
CENT OF QUOTA
IS REACHED
Utterback Stands
-Chance of Winning
Newspaper Prize
Calloway county gathered up
1.428,078 pounds of scrap metal
during October. This was only
about 75 per cent of the quota set
for this county-the quota being
1,904,410 pounds, or 100 pounds per
person.
The same quota (100 pounds per
person) was set for Kentucky,
and the state, counting all the scrap
gathered in all the counties, aver-
aged more than the quota.
The newspaper contest, in which
prizes were offered, ended Saturday.
night. Winner, Will soon be ea-
nounced. The Murray Worinitre-
Club dropped out of the contests-
but Utterback school with 23 pupils -
has a good chance of winning -a
prize. All together, with that-do-
nated them by the Woman's Club,
they will have 531.350 pounds to
their credit.
E C. Sherman with 33.988 pounds
to his credit stands a good chance
  Of winning the ihdlindttel Imre, it
Is believed; and the Training
School FFA chapter with 255.958
pounds to its credit stands a ,
chance of winning a prize.
Poundage collected or credited ,
to the various schools in the coun-
ty are as follows: Murray high
school, 130,875 lbs; Lynn Grove.
11(1.140 the: Training School. 90,000,
lbs (collected): Kirksey, 38,075 ibs;
Faxon7T-30.190 lbs._ New concord. .
22.020 lbs; Alma. 30.645 lbs; Hazel.
82.136 lbs: Brooks Chapel. 1,100 lbs;
Coldwater. 2,825 lbs; Providence,
300 lbs: Heath, 700 lbs: Macedonia.
3.240 lbs; Backusburg. 300 lbs; Edge
2.635; Dexter, 4.937 lbs; Pot-
tertown, 2,690 lbs; Russell Chapel.
2.740 lbs; Chestnut Grove, 2.500
lbs; Cherry, 12.8.15 lbs: M,cCuiston,
5.545 lbs: Woodlawn, 5,190 lbs; and
Vancleave, 9.875 lbs; Pleasant Hill
Colored School560 lbs; and the
Pine idea ColOred School has a
nice pile mg yet weighed or
hauled. -
All figures given in this week's
report are subject to revision and
correction. Duplications are given
in the above figures, so that the
county total equals only what is
stated in the opening pragraph
aboys,, _
In ,addition to ,the-lehools, the
y Scouts. Troop-'45, got, together
9,060 pounds.
It is irripossible to glee waist
and credit to all due it dinint,,this
campaign. There were any
generous givers and hard workers.
The highway. department, for .ex-
amples:diel yoeman service in
working industriouslyy, to haul
scrap. Many others-44d More than
their share.
• -_
•
4
•
••••
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26 Local Women -
Cet Jobs at Viola;
More Are Wanted.
A total Of 26 women froin Mur-
ray and Hardin were employed
by the National Fireworks plant at
Viola Tuesday, /recording to -Ryan
King. who is now operating a bus
schedule fr#e Murray through
Benton to thlr'plint:
He took ID women from Murray
to the plant Tueiday for an intet-
view,. Of them 18 were employed.
In addition, eight other worneit
went to Viola from Murray and
Hardin and wereThired, meaning
with the bus loacf - that went over
in the. morning.
Mr. King states that women. ages
18 to 40, are badly needed at the
Viola plant, and that any woman
Interested in working there should
see him as he has been appointed
contact man here ,for the plant.
Applicants, he said, should take
their birth certificates and social
security numbers with them.
, 
OPENING DATE CIP HUNTING •
SEASON REMAINS AMR
.FRANKFORT, Ky....Why. .4-The
opening date (November.; 24) of the
huetiFilseason for the Bob White
Quail and the Ribtlit ffill remain
the-estme as that of last year. S A.
Wakefield, director of the Division
of Game and Fish, has announced.
- . •
....100•••C
•
they will be greeted by Mayor
Hart and a response by Superin-
••••••, •
. • •
.1. •
-1.
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—
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•
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TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE TAX
ARE INCREASED
Other New Taxes
her 8th to Decembera23rda--I6 days the riaaas or Arbnzx today coc-
a history... it 141 eosteialse to le- "What is the govefnment going to
Aelre•entl--thr-41---1, 444 ". 11-11°r?-41+1 about my tirear _and ."What Is.
ceurage and ladoeleitible adherence being done about insuring a supply
to pr.i.ciple remain human virtues, of rubber So carry on the war
-For 16 -days a -band of 446 men, and keep civilian cars in use?"
armed -with six five-inch guns. 12 -.Foe the first time since Pearl
three-Inch aletialsareaae- carmen. Harbor there is an answer to the
111, .50 calibre and 30 20 calibre, fiast question," -Mr. Pryor said.
machine guns, rifles, haricrgrenadeaa ::The factories in - Aaron are mak-
• feet trench raertars, and some. _ing .Vicaory tires of reclaimed rub-.
planes, withstood-at knockout stir- ber. These tires are for civilian
-pease-punch delivered by • . Jae use and will ' be rationed to all
expeditionary force. rrigiirillf AlLyersons who obey - the regulations
at least two carriers. and 'a sea- set -down be• Jeffers. ha October
plane teAder. froin whose decks at e30000 were built.. Us -the ten-
least 100• flatter*, planes arid a. Wive plan now set up these tires
.number of ..Wt er7t-Warnbers took the will be shipped to denaers No-
aaa. 'four tv:aey cruisers, eight' de- vember I. On November 15 .it is
stioyera. two gunboats, four troika- hoped ,that all - local rationing
pet et. and several subs- di 1011We boardr.w141 nave ',full instructie
manned. lay..10.0e0 men. or aliatad- 'and the riecessaryaforms to begi
t .s.c,:y times the esimbeia of Ma- to ration these tires out. In cer-
.
. -,‘,
Wake lasedl taid:raflal the tires in the- Ire:oak
la, .Maalet on atakealsland. aid. tau will be given out. These tires.
not sarl:iect. the „tap setae punch 'Made before Pear) Harbor, wal go Effective November ' I. 1142, the
a"isriaae than their comradt-in-' to thosc..sehn have special ratain- .exisaina ea.: of tax on _arnlaints
:era. ,,, F.,•.nt Herber. who Were ing i•atinl/r Johiri.J. American will patd..for the transportation of per-
sons by train, motor vehicle, water,
or- Air anti ern berth: a. and seats]
hanished - in connection with such.
traniportat we. ' was increased fror
5 to TO --per, cent- of the ampunt
eteatstfor cne,Jap cruiser. four aregaas has.. gym. tiie.,g,tyezkj,4111, id._ _., . a ,..._._ •-.-. ......------.---,-
t. Taadiay Aee that .1,:imt-fooli needed most bt-whote -rthlk. No- 
...AL,,,.,,,(, a 0110;Klat, a jwibrni rine. to a gigalitic...guayule •rubber .peo_ .-The inererr:e,.. in the nitre ta, tax,
.. „
_se • lice that an eepentittl war f-arm it On-el.biet hatt....tL4e-tcAt 12,.4.„,,;.:
a ra.,-- .borneers_ anar, about 2.009-eseet „calling for theateepentature oil telegraph And telephiline sera'- Ice
• milk cows, or the ---ct"prn-a lent iii--tive-rdon --or etrft,4411,,,.... it ,s th ... battle. .whi-ch has Wmat!..130:s. tr. anirraiiiitCaaektunn4ertcatitoivneundldt: 
_........._creandaliesthe aereffeetaisve..trilows:sesa: _asserciettwtlir:-:i,
L Then notice hfiw much lit'Vstclr-Fir-chickiiens it ..: _ take'. to ','.7...:.-Tirl. 'taken itnplacc. in lime-titan thisa-Program i.re 80.000 - t§a; A a-
eqpal f2 crovs:.162,110g1 riiik.!...I or-if88. heifir or 198 eWea rg I: "„..ilPi'io- iiiiis' witn Tiincetoo and year. This,. hoWever, is all to 
Noeletaber li 1942._ tbe rate of' tax
. arid Sii..6n. .:. . . . 
on._ telegraph cable. or-stara' io adri; -
An itiquirl.-111 our f.Ull 'Bert; bvtfie
regarding , the milk • situidion. e% ell in Ca Howay county.
Ye: laa a r New Ovreans. Vialtsbera amaservative...- The plan envisions
,,,a asats :burr. „, and Chateakt the planting of 500.000 acres- al
T7--.,(•7 2.- and Belleau ittpod, tame ma,3,-,„1, senate' At tba....ene of :type
bi--ough-t offt these ntilit. plant. hero. cannot Ap 
p1) the -jot al clement'. Itrifing past years it-has- heen
' G-ii-bort.4414,- with- milk, tra has:-had to -stor that--
"-because of the lack of ra.l.k. And- tail -'1'treeeivel.,cal-IF-
. from, marr."---part, the t tun fOr,sweet Milk,
Powdered milk, and in fact arty kind of -dairy products
h as.
Note-too....urilli-r Item 5 aol,INe; that tile 1)epartmtnt
• 6f Agriculture is taking tgeps voiittol the.saleoof milk
„
Ows for slauiirier. - . .t
Yes, thive-i. a chance dial America WilL40,1ungty
next yeat., But not:if steps are taktn now to prevent-it -
-, ,- liy Harold Van Winale
a 
I
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The I The Rev. S. C. McKee. pastor of
limes-Herald, Oct 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.- the Presbyterja*churcb here, en-
  joyed fie rare ivillege yesterday
of -per-forn, the wedding cere-
inciety---)n.- which his ,own son.
Dwight, was married. The wed-
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*. PERCY WILLIAMS, litIBLIHHER
HAROLD VAN WLNKLE, EDITOR' •
. was -bed atr the --Cen
Piatiaillsed Every Theraday Noon at 103 North Peoria 0,11. Ighrray, lEy. Church in Chicago. All his four
' ' rhildien were present. Dwight is
Entaied at the Post Mee. Murtay. Kentucky. for Trannnission as - stationed at Wright 'Yield, Dayton,
• Vt-, ' Second Clem Mattes
••
'
NATIONAL EDITORIAL -ASSOCIATION (1918) ACTIVE MEMBER
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY Paigss ASSOCIATION
Subecription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties.,
$1.00 a Year; In Kentucky, $1.50; Easewhere. $2.00,
Advertising Rates and Information - About tallogray County Market
Furnished Upon Application.
. _ We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice, it which in our opinion is eat for the best interest
of our readers.
.this program reads: -•
••
• The- program. adding still other control factors in setting up the
iireedeatplan yet adopted to ease the manpower stlbrtage affecting.farm
eyeeduetion deemed vItglil MY the war effort, called for: .
I. Local draft boarnetrayritnt occupational deg-err:en-I to necessary
men on eisenual lams of these three types and to withdraw it at they
cease to perform tne work fur which it was granted -
2. The Army and riNayy, to refrain train- recrailing such -workers
• or acctpUng theta lisevaliartazy enheankne
3. All pther einployeellgricin Irani hiring skilled woriii:iirbia
hare been engeged in these three types- 6f farm production. •
111:Thia,aagrteuilure Department to -act toward sadelizing wages
oin dairy, leveirM'essatei aeuitry farms with a view to -assisting-He*.
"farmer) in securing aria maintaining an adequate supply of labor".
i' 5. The Agriculture Department Los-take necessara- steps to control-
Asa, cs dairy -cows 'for slaughter so as to cheek a trend vaucn is inreatesse
Trig to nedietae•aalta- prodaucTil.
• In addition, the Wid.C. said the program for building dalry.
`stock sect peultry production -included prans for -aiding producers in
building a; livestock, training *unskilled workers,: buying or renting
more produtuve lams, and job replacement service for skilled farm
operators and iaborers alsong-With ard n trarraporang them to Lams
where they are most needed.'
The - W.M.C. explained that aital wartime requirements for edgier',
livestock and poultry production were continuing to increase while in
some ageas-productipp is below the level of last year. ,
It is said that iambic' production of any other essential farm prbd-
lief& reach an equalay_ castical sitaisrlan. would consider appropriate
action. •
The program covers "ailassea- wild-work-an-a- yea/7round banteat
essential farm-owrer-operators. tenants, hired workers. or unpaid fam-
ily workers who devote substanually all of their time SO ditir7.11,VetinOCk
Or poultry production." . ' • t •
Dtaj -taauus are not to defer automatically all Worker's.' even
those en essential farms. but to • consider whebera.heir leaving would
inaterialls impair production On the farm:"
This will nut affect changes by individuals from one dairy, live-
stock or poultry farm to another. - -
The Mar•power Corrunissiun provided this definition of an -esserse
nal farrn:
r -One eructs has at least twelve dairy cows, malting or dry. with
a mirurriurn anneal preelection of 45 000 pounds of milk or .the equiaa:
lent, in livestock or poultry, or, a cospbmatiok of animal units winch
thieta this standard. 
.
-
• Farms which riew;_have at least eight dairy "caws -with a.rninimtim
arinualaproduction of 300110 peunds cif milk can qualify as essenieff
ferias ITathe operators take stepe-to-uter-easit gnaarattagiaock-etteldesaqa
numbers.
The Agrieulture Detainment is &eines up. standards for compar-
ing the'labor requirements-Of other 'farm an:Thais in relation .to dairy
erawk-The -staragaida esteblished thus fat-abased on the arneuria ad live-
one man can hanqe wet., given as 
follows:,daarycow equals 85. hogs .ra:sed,  3;2 beet cows, f'8. year-
liners 3.9 2-year old steers a.t feedlot cattle. 16;5 ewes, 80. fee4-1.4
lauff5s. 74 bens, 250 ch,cici•r. 500 broiler:. arid 40 turkeys irsasede
The Army. Nave. Mar:time Corrarasaiee: Defense Plants Corpora-
tion and Treasury Department ars to instruct contractors end subecan
tractors not to emaley skalled_daira. Dre'lkoe's and poultry workers with-
epproval of the U. S -Earlier's-Tent Service.
- •- While these inatruc%iuç' s0.0id carrY -arultaarity iih Ceiveromerecontractors, no method ea arms hng (trier impinyta7s to refraih fan
- hiring - these werketfaia as. set--nut tic% She W MC, although it said e
tnad....t.igge theft' VI collage. • -Yt 
. • -- ••
- -F4r5tn the readi4g_ of thrs.antivouncetiltua*.Ass
I• WILL AMERICA RE HUNGRY NEXT YEAR? - . .
America yill eat in 1943, but the people may as.
well prepare fonshiirtages in cei-tain foodstuffs,:says 'the
Department of Agriculture. .. , .
Yes,"Ihe. government is realizing that the Food, foe
Freedom program next year iS in danger because of the
labor situation, which is -becoming more and -more criti,
cal. There are two reasons for this shortage: One is the
armed forces, whicit is taking 'Many men from the farms.
The °Oriels war materiel manufacturing which-is offer-
,ing such high wages that many are deserting the farm for
work' in the mills. .
To Stop the loss of farm workers, the War Manpower
Board last week announced a program designed to hold
dairy, livestock and poultry farmers in their work through
draTt deferment, wage stabilization aid an effort to 'ban
their employment in other work. The announcement-of-
. ,
Ohio, as a research worker On air-
plaiia radicle.
Murray Food Market will close
soon John Adams, the man-
aaer.Tis leaving for the Army No-
vember 10.
The nee -owner of the C. Ray
Bus lines is 33 years old.
Rt.:MeTR KILLERS: The N.C.
& Si. L. railway is not Wilding
a spur south of Murray, as has
been talked . . . It is highly Im-
probable that Army airplanes are
used to locate shortwave radio
sets. The FBI has its own meth-
ods.. . ....The report that the Kro-
ger company plans to close one of
its' Murray . stores is absolutely
a "-false
THE '. ROJNuur
• •
BURN -OUT MOVES. Wade
Crawford has moved his office to
the floor above Shroat Bros. Dr.
Hugh liciLlrath is moving his of-
flee tacthe floor above Graham is
Jackson., Joe Lancaster is 'flow
located in the Morris building.
waist side of the square. Second
floor: IL-H.-Falwell hatmoved over
Dale is Stubblefield, in the office
C.aaones,
Robert- Smith. of Stokes-Smith
biotor• Co. a working in a shipyard
at Mobile, Ala. •
"'County Supt. Lassiter left
Monday for bask tteen.ini his fur-
lough having 'ended.
Practically 'all grocery stors in
Murray are out of coffee and have
been out or low for some time.
Billy Shelton. ix:mutat hand, leade
er here graduated from Murray 
College last week: will leavefor-the
Navar Air Corps within a few'
'Problems . of sup-
ply and of. tare allocation are being 
dealt with with woe of the inde-
*Ow fsituid - Equal.. cisions aVhieh .marked previous
of 'World's Great handling of the 
eotpitry's7oremost
. war material atrottketa Suggest-
- Ions of the tire 'Industry are being
acted upon with dispatch  - and
Battles, Claim
America soon wilf 1-i-canal* ati.
,tafoninPa.oraathbloe 
handful 
Jooithespartbee4 ahead withoutthoottitconthbatteltiz:threargastasstpeniai
who held the fierce hairdos-01 by 1.'ari011n government
Xerxes at bay at the memorable- Thesea_were the statements to-
baffle of Thermosialae in 480 -B-C., day of Harold L. Preor, of the
Is the stand of Use United States pryor, motor Company. oe„rid
Martneli- against the Japs at Wake Tire distributer_ ia Murray.
i'landt ell" lasted true Decem- The two principal questions In
which will lean barge en the pages ctriarig our ru audition arta
at' •..( kirl on the •ame dly. !The get either a -mapping perna.a. or
Mfte;ence iti s%i, due to the...ate of the Victory • Urea three
Iti`eRa;ilanal ha.' I But thPY tires taill give abounaight -or nine
franzht ra.veitheleas---for • 10 thrill- thousand miles of service under
i.a yehiche-time-the7 the 3.4 r.a_a_aele speed limit.
-44-41714 'the Pernenanr-t arreen .rater,' a _, paodoe, tad.
"lkalc,41,1and.':.whieh:INA'ne it 801.1 finutile <A 'tubber. This
tartar a* the Vai-ity Theatre, With would give. „nam mtlmnot,Plant-
mine flinataaa.. Maa-aamald-atiOrePale1lra200,660 tons of -rubber year,
Robert Pre,tart, instiad eta 80.0u0atere. •
aae• aretaAtbert Detritar--M---aalaaaaa is being rushe in Sala-
posseaeon , the Navyfarmers will think twice before selling their coWa to 0,.;;;;:t,-,-*,,t toroncat.aale. bar-somearnan who offers a t:ith price: if the draft arid fac- al.u.other installatinna on the
tones do not take too many men fturn the.
nr, Motor
U1 Company
• •••.. •
B.:Cotharrt:Rafses._
Strange Sweet .Potato
• ,11 Co'iiam who lives . Murs
I toil %VC. n /311/WnS Grove
'este!, failed sweet, potato
a, a roue- interesting.
Lovely Jane Randolph
plays the part in "High-
ways by Night".
A short year ago Clarence Beddington Reiland wrote "Silver Spoon",
a corking good stery of a rich boy elm deaerted his Onions and made
good in the tracking business. That story has been filmed under the
title, "Highways by Night". and Is scheduled for shoeing at the Var-
ela lheatre here nest Thursday and Friday. Jane Randolph plays
opposite Richard Carluin in this sparkling drama.
RUBBER MUDDLE RAPIDLY BEING
STRAIGHTENED OUT, SAYS PRYOR
Factories Making tying to the Gene-ral Tire dealer
that his company should have .1100Victory Tires of such an active part in formulating
this program."Reclaimed Rubber
_
-The rubber muddle is being
nralghtened nut rapidly under the
'direction of aff: M. Jeffers. rubber
I lie 0...ara up, a iasatet potato teat
1,Isi4i Yitti toitles (if ,f. bob
Ti.. head,, bady. legs
,i; iria. per f eert-r%
niciy kL
g the far i'51" feat urea. ifingestse
; •• • ' .
,
a
•
th, leading "rah, -Wake 'stand- rotena on the gisayele proerar;i.
- a la.ar 114 _rirvorluction. of the Neeasias „ee,• being conducted in'
bat*le., takcar from militarY and Oceansidtcatid others
ot and. podia, ed on sets Attach irril be Startea-m - the San
'ATTE. exV duplicates of the Wake Joaquin Authistity - ha-
Isatral setting. wittr. Marine Corps been -aesataa to erect se ametioa
-eiperiasion made: pessible a by extrectuan miUs and permiletrae-rr-
its.rig Lula inti and "other adia build. 40 gime soon _will_ be. ask,
The growing time hae been c,-•
barn four years to two etatasea..
seed bottleneck hen been broken.
in the rubber situation today
there is a ray of light. (Us grati-
OM MO II
Articles listod-
Cortunissioner of 'Infernal Reve-
nue Guy T. Helvering has called
attention to the new Fearral. ex-
cise tax-on the transportation of
property, imposed under the ra-
centlyeepacted lievernii Act of
1942. ."and to the alticieeses made
by that Act in the existing rates
of excise taxes on the transporta-
tion. of peraons and on telegraph
and telephone service.
The Commissioner also pointed
out a number of other changes
made-by the law which affect the
present rates on cow-operated
amusement and gaming devices
and orrlubricatinc oil. rubber ar-
ticle!, electric signs. optical equip-
-ment, and commercial washing ma-
chines. „
-The new tax on the transpnrta-
don. of pryperty becomes effective
December I. 1942, and applies to
the amounts paid for Oansporting
property be rail. motor retnei.e.
water, or air from one Point in the
United States to „another. The
rate of tax is 3 per cent of 'the
inanoant paid!, except that in the
ease of coal the rate is 4 cents -per
short ton. 'a----.--a..
For Quick !.ervice
Telephone 208-.1
: J'ACKSONIURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
-
• •
patchet or messages -4exceat in-
ternational dispatches or messages).
has .been Inciesisettalablin. 19 ter 15
'adilf, -tat the -ratrot; fax on'
tekreakme and" radio teMphone
charges Oh tens of IC oefitS is-
Snore has beepaa,baneed trial the
present rate of a5 cpats _for eit'S,A 
o e Large to a straight
20 per vent aate:aeffective Novem-
ber 2,1942, the rate of tax on Id-
cal . telephane service la, ancreased-I
- - ---
from 6 per cent to 10 lrer cent,
and the rate on leased wire, tele-
typewriter, and .-talking circuit
special service has been increased
from 10 per cent to .15 per cent.
Effective November 1, 1942;the
rate of the inanufecturera excise
tax on lubricating oil-was also in-
creesed from 414 cents to 0 centa
per gallon.
. One of the changes Ina& dire
tax on coin-operated amusement
devices, the ticenniissioner said,
will be of special interest to pro-
prietors of restaurants, bars. tav-
erns, penny. arcades, -and similar
establishments. This .1s the pro-
vision which broadens the scope
at the existing Lax on so-called
"pin-ball" and other similar coin-
operated amusement" machines to
include - all amusement and uausic
machines operated by the insertion
of, a coin, token, or similar ob-
ject. This particlear change be-
came effective November 1, 1942,
and has the effect of bringing with-
in the scope of this tax the so-
called "juke-boxes" anti all other
types of coin-operated gmusement
or music machines. The tax la ,*t
the rate of $10 per year. off ea
machine and is payable by the
son maintaining the machine for
use or -permitting its use on the
premises. --
The Commissioner emphasized
that proprietors- of • restaurants,
bars, tavernesepenna -arcades, and
other establishments - having one
or more amusement or music ma-
chines on their premises on which
rtiaA has nut heretofore been paid
should conainunicate with the Col-
terror of _Internal Revenue for
their .district as soon as possible
with a view to* securing the neces-
sary tonna and satisfying their
liability. 10--the tax.
'Another change made by the Act
was to incrbase• the rate_ ea tax
on coin-operated gaming devices
from $30 to $100 per year. This
change, however.- does not he-
come effective Until July 1. now. 
The manufacturers' excile taxes
appticable- to rubber articles, elec-
tric signs, optical equipment, and
commercal washing machines have
been repealed as of November 1,
1942.
Alt' the changes made in . the
.yarious taxes, the • Commissioner
stated, will be made the subject of
regulatintis-ancer-te-be- Issued.
911.1,11GE C1.111.191DAIS
Thursday. November 5-Football.
Weal 'Tennessee, night game at
Merkehis. College play, "Leda Be
. -
Saturday, Narvember 7-Camp
Tyson Dance eaCamp TY-1mila '
Tuesday. tatavegber 10- The
Guardsmen Male Queitet. 8.15, ate
ditorlum.
Wedriesday, Hevember 11 -
Chapel, Arniftticeeelebration.
Friday, November 13-Dance No.
4 8 to 11 p.m. . s'
Buy War Bonds and Stampgr
Watch-YouP
Kidneys!
Help Them Cleaner the Blood
of Harmful Body W sate •
Ynur tldneys Sr. constantly nItoring
*sate meter frnm the blorwi •i mum. at
kidneys some, imes leg in tilpir work 'de
not pi as Nature. intended -- fell to re.
mere impurities that, if retained, rearpeon ii. system sad upset the
body machinery..
Sympt, m. may be limning barbache,
Pereinent heldaehe, attack, of di:tines*,
g.ti-tn upApts. Swelling. Dulness's
thunder e eye emi feeling of nervous
satiety find Ines of pep and errength,
other signs of' kidney ot. bleinieC
order are sometimes hurting, scanty or
ton froollent arIgatiog.
Them should" be ow doubt that prompt
triniNtirant is wiser than netleei. Leo
Ihme's flean'fillireehmen winning
Stew-friends fse more -than forty years.
They have a. nation-wile reputation.
fecnrenumiled by grateful people the
touatry over. Aek'beur neighbor/
DOAN'S PILLS
.„-a-e--,-
-4-reeeese• .
Biggest Livestock Income in Kentucky
Is Coming From Dairy Industry
Kentucky . iarmers find their
greetest income in livestock springs
froM the dairy industry, and With
more than 600.000 milk cows this
year. ex_peet a return of about
a4000,000. • In fact, 19. per cent
of all this state's farm wealth is
iteryed from dairying, according
'to the. U. S. Department- of Agri-
mature.
•'Realizing. the importance of this
industry in. its role in the, National
Nutrition -.Program. as well as in
feeding the Allied armed forces,
the Kroger Givccry & Batting
Co. through all its 3,350 stores is
giving special promotion to milk
a nd its products. Milk, but-
ter, cheese and evaporated milk
will be featured as economical,
healthful foods. With dairy pro-
duction - in the United States five
per cent greater than a year ago,
and with some drinks and foods
limited in 'availability, consurnets
find Milk and all dairy products
taking a greater place in every
meal.
During a similar dairy promo.
lion in June, Kroger stores -in-
creased their sales of milk 37 per
cent, butter za per cent. cheese 45
per cent, and evaporated milk 25
per cent over the same period a
year ago.
Closely eated. with the dairy in-
cite:try is the pasha), business. and
in the coming - promotion in Kro-
ger stores --eggs., will also be fea-
turird. In this State there are 9
million hens, and the poultry In-
dustry brings about $15,000,000 -an-
nually.
Try-dur Job Printing Department
Around' Paschall
School ,News
mis._._,Daien_liogets_ot Detroit,
.Akieh.. was in Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and children, Loretta and Lavinna,
were dinper guests of Mrs. R. W.
Jones and fantail 'Sunday.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Marvin Parks and
children. Swann and Cherrie Gale,
will move to Heath, 15 miles west
of Paducah, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
all night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Byars and family Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha Orr, and Mr. and Mrs. EUel
Orr.
Mr, arid Mrs. Doris Humphreys
and baby recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred tiurriphreys and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Holifield of
St. Lanus have been visiting rela-
tives in and around Hazel recently,
OD 044 
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- OK If ti•V'T SF HAD
READY for-CREDIT?
WE'RE READY with' IT!
When your war plans, or I:at-business plane; or
"anir-iither sound, and Constructive. plans you are
• working. 6h, develop,,tO the tioint _where money
- is needed, dOrne see us. Better still, see us now so
the c-redit can be ready ..and 'waiting when- k'ou--
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942
Some Early History
By JOHN W. HOLSOUPPLE
Temple, Texas
Governor Johnson has done a
fine lob of letting the world know
I Kentucky's ...Sesquicentennial.
- -14--Ken4eekiens scattered abroad
- are joining - him in expressions of
appreciation of our native State,
41.any have written appropriateand appreciative poems of invita-
tion. A few extracts from these
are given. The first quotation is
anonymous and - is presumed to
come from the Governor himself.
It reads in part as follows:
"The homes of. old Kentucky—
Their doors are swinging wide
To call the wanderers back today.
The bluegtass river sweeter
4Waved in the summer breeze,
And never sung such meter
TEXACO
Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller, Proerietor
208 E. Main Si. Phone 208R
••••=15  5•50•••11/55=0/11505
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly:be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
(go have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
'9
•
4
•
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From bird throats in the- trees," -'
Then follows "God's Country,"
from Orpheus in Exile by J. L.
Kean, Evanston, Ill. From this I
quote: .
"I will' go back Where women
,Are-gentle in their beauty .
And then retain a chivalry.
I will hear a cardinal sine •
/n--the locust trees
When the sun rises
Over a friendly hill. _
_I will see a crescent moon
Indicate the way
Where the ghosts of red men
Pipe their plaintive loss
Behind" the trees above the river
In Kentucky."
Next comes one entitled Ken-
tucky, ,copywrighted by George
Buchelle, Los Angeles, Calif., and
is in part as follows:
"She has forty-seven sisters,
And they are all right purty. too—
But I'm in love with "Tucky"
And I'll give the rest to you.
Gee, I wish you could see her!
She's as lovely as can be—
If you dobut me, won't believe me,
Then you ought to come and see.
Come to see her in the springtime,
Wearing blo.soms in ,her hair:
When the birds ..arse'singing love
songs,
And her perfumes in the air.
Come to see her ill the summer
When the corn is tall and green:
When tobacco reeves age spread-
ing—
Such a sight„„you've never seen!
Come to see her in the autumn
When the 'harvest days are fair;
When the goldenrod is blooming
Along the roadways everywhere.
Come to see her in the falltime
When the wand of old Jack frost
Makes her hills a magic garden—
teadosidarieg; 47,;(•//14.
cgtiakcei44Mic•
'
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Paradise her sisters bad!
Come to see her in the winter
When the bluegrass peeps through
the snow;
Whets the bittersweet is scarlet.
And;rthe friendly firesides glow.
Come to see her, My Kentucky. °
And I'm auee you'll *ye her tw—
it you've never seen Jeentucky,
God himself will pity your"
One more. It Is _from Annie B.
Croxton, Salisbury, N. C. and .is
as fellows:
"0 Kentucky, lying proudly in the
moonlight and the dew,
Fat across the miles of distance
flies my longing heart to you:
And I see your sun-lit meadows in
a mellow radience gloom
With a calm, mysterious splender
like the angels of a dreetn.
can see the shadows creeping
upon the garden wall, _
And the scented depths of verdure
where the withered bioms
fall. -
And the woodlands standing firm-
ly with their tops against the
sky,
While the dulcet throated songsters
wing their joyous way on high.:
_0, the broad paths running surely
to the regions of desire,
0, the' rivers • gently murmuring,
to the wind's Aeolian tyre
0. the rocks where flowers blos-
sowi—tangled moss and nodding
fern,
0, the bluegrass pastures under
evening stars that burn.
O.. Kentucky, lying prodly in the
moonlight and ttie' dew, -
Far across the the miles of distance
flies my longing heart to you.
And I turn from crowded city,
Storied fame and ruined shrine.
To. the ̀dear and hollowed places
THE STORY OF BREAD
ADS -
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that enthrall this soul of mine.
Witls-is vague uncertain wonder if
some day•in Paradise.
In the presence of God's angels I
shall turn my longing eyes
To the dear, beloved races and then
from them to you,
My Kentucky, lying proudly in the
moonlight and the dew."
Professor of Music
At Murray College
Pictured is Prof. Howard B.
Swyers, Pittsburgh, Pa.. who was
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege in 193S and returned this fall
as a plofessor in the music de-
partment. Following his receiving
tic bachelor of music degree here
Prof. Swyers taught in.. Point
Marion. Pa., for five years, and
then was made head of the vocal
department at Brownsville, Pa.
—
Read the Classified Ads.
•
k' " 1.e:•• tti•••-,
Ahno Warriors Win
Opening Net Tilt
The Almo Warriors opened
their net season for. the year last
Friday night whets they triade a
trip to Hazel thrieugh the rain to
win over-their opponents by a
single point. The game ended
17-14.
The lineups:
Aliso Pei Haul
Culver 2 F J. Grogan
-L. Burkeen =F Strader $
Moore 8 C D. Grogan 3
Emerson 3 G Miller.
D. Burkeen 2 G Outland 1
Subs: Alm°, Morris 2; Hazel: Ke'y
SEVEN OF MURRAY COLLEGE.
TEACHERS IN ARMED FORCES
Seven of Murray State's staff
members are now on active
duty with the armed forces of
the United States. , • ,
Dr. F-ount 'Russell, college
physician and instructor, is a
major. and Prof. Joe Garton of
,the music department is a cap-
tain. Four are lieutenants:
Preston Ordway, assistant busi-
ness manager: Coach Jim
Moore, head football coach;
Prof. Clifton Thurman, Train-
ing School coach:" and Prot -L.
• C. Fowler, commerce instruc-
tor.. '
Dr. F. C. Pogue: social., sci-
ence instructor, is a private,
first class,. in the army.
•• •
reenterteseesoyei-erserseer-erelleVe"--
1775 -Marine Corps Leaders-1942
Major
alusuel Nicholas
- 1773-1713
Let us have faith that right
makes might, and in that faith;*
let _us to the end dare to do our
duts as we understand ..it.
• •••lk Lincoln
_
The late Boxy. famous theatrieel
leader, once served with the U.k
Marines.
se°
may well he called The-Story of Civilization
. ----•
._Bread, lau, most venerable of prepared. foods, has helped man, and man in turn- halt'
bettered the quality of his, staff °fide. .:....„ - . % ...•••
. . .
YEA".ST LI th-e lit, of -bread .r. and s I threittory of yeast is the story of scientific re-‘ e-. .
Rearcy,-"Tuiniform Aualsty, mammoth production, nusiern refrigeration. .. -and daily
aaivergjobal"eraj,si every city,- iown and villagethroughnut the land . ; . even by boat,
by sled *baby plane when other transportation is in terttlpti" fiv floods and blizzards.
t. -1 - . .
Anheuser-Busch fit one of Amerka's biggest Zoirrees pf baker's yeest.
- Year after year--,Av' e hnve striven with reactive' h and resources table- tte'r. the methods
and facilities f';Ir.brening Budweiser In do this, a laboratory-specializing in ferment-
ology and nutrition was necessary. Discoveries Made in the laboratory, and in the
plant have led to the development of Piiidnets contributing to human necessity and N
progress. Some of these product* would apprar to, have only-a'rernot.c.relittionship to
. brewing, yet, they are dm result of_ectrtilic research into many allied fields.. ,- .. --1--
, -
Endless research- In mnkini the worlds 'eliding beer -
has Jed to other products .
'VITAMINS, fl COMPLEX—For minufiettlrers
of Pharmaceutical and foodliroduets. Our plant
Is One of the world's largest ,iourees.
VITA MIN-DAtilleuser-Btaselii Produces enough'
of the .banie material far 'cititmin D to supply
--the entire American market.
court SYRUP—many of. pounds
annually for America's candy indualw
SYRUPS-7for food, table tend confectionery uses
and special syrups for medicinal,purposes. •
STARCH—for foosi, textile, paper and other in-'
dustries--millions of pounds annually. • •
va•-.0 •
°
VITAMINS FOR LIVESTOCK—We are AnnierTeels
biggest supplier of yiat vitamins used to fbrtify
animal feeds. "
REF-RIGERATING EQUIPMENT—for retailers
of frozen' foods and ice cream the country over.
This division: is now working all-out on glider
wink- and fuselage assemblies for our Arnicd
Forces.
•
DIESEL ENGINF.S--Adolph Mt Busch, founder of.
Anheuser-Busch, Dent:hied- the first rights to
manufacture this revolutionary engine in
Attierifa and thus Started our great Diesel in-
disotry on 4t. way,-
A I ti T.
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Colonel
John Harris
1819-184.,
_ • Brigailter General
George F. Elliott
1903.1•10
Major General
. Wendell C. Neville
1959.1930
Lientenant.Colonel Lieutenant-Colonel
1•Villisia W. Burrows Frankhn Wharton
So• :6,4.1818 .
Brigadier General
Archibald Henderson
illso-t93•
Britailier General Colon:1 Brigadier General
Jacob Zeiltn Charles G. McCawley Charles Hey wood
1804-1874 11370-1891 1E91-1903
Col ..ne I
William P. Biddle
1910-1•14
Major General . Major General
George Barnett John A. Lejeune
.9.4-495. 1940-1959
Major General ' Majot denerai
Ben H. Fullcr John 11. Russa
19311.1934 1934.1930
And
In The Air
••.•
November 10, 1013,.• will mirk.
the 167th anniversary. of the birth
of the United States 1,14aPihe Corps.
On that daMarines • all over ..the
- eller Will pram in their duties-7'
bAlt enough to hear an . ,annual..
ptiaamation.
At posts from Alaska IC, ter away
sunny tropic islanda, in-pOrti,oiong•
the coasts of Amfrita, and aboard
ships at sea, "teathernecks will
listen while their mending of-ca%
(leer-tread. the birtbd ' proclaims-
'Oen -of. the United S qs Marine
Coins. '
The commanding officers 'arr•-dt2
retied in official orders to read the.
following words: ' .,..., -
"On November 10, 1775, a Corp
of Marines was created '6'y a reso-
lution of - Continental Congress
Since that date rhany -thousands of
men have borne the name Marine.
In memory of them it is fitting
that we w,ho are 'Marines should
commenarate the birthday 'of our.
Corps by calling to - mind the
glories , of its long and 'Illustrious
history. During 92 of the 167, years
of its existence the Corps his. been
in action against the Nation's toes,
m the Battle of Trenton to the
Argonne. Marines have win.' fore--
most honors in . war, .And in the
long- eras of tranquilitY at Mime.
generation ' after ' generation of
Marines has grown gray in war
in every corner of the seven leas
that our. country and its citirens
• • e
• Homemakers —
-"Schedule
Community Homemakers '''Clubs
will, meet next week on the lot-
low-Inc dates: -
Penni club will •meet in the
•hoine r_dIrMrs. Irreston Boyd. Mein-
day. November 9; at 1:00 pm.
Faxon ;club will meet in the
school building Tuesday. Novem-
ber 10 at-td10 p.m.
'Mrs. -Fra.At Parrish will- _be
'6.4"•at"‘-̀ ..- -
«,
Lieutenan• General
Thomas Holcomb
193O-1940
(7"
167 YEARS
On Land
At Sea
•
might 'Noy peace and- security. •
'iVery battle and skirmish
sinc:r the birth of our Corps.
Marities Wive acquitted- theMservet
'With the greatest distinction, ,)ein-
nine new honors On each occesien
tintit-The term 'Marine' has come
to signify all that is " 'highest ih
military efficiency and soldierly
virtue. - . •
"This high name - Of distinction
and soldierly reiliffe we wtho are
Marines today have reeeived. fro
those' who preeeded :-Cat ,Bfffe
Corps.. With. it we also received
from them the eternal spivit whicb
has animated our Corps' from
generation to generation and has
becri the , distinguished • mark- of
the -Marines in, every age.
"So _long as'. that_ spirit- continues
to liourish Marines will _pe- found'
equal to every. einengency in the
future as thelidsavaspeen in the
past, and the the7i-cii our Nailon will
.segard us as worthrituccessurt.
the long line of illustrious men
Who have served as 'Soldiers, of
the Seel since the founding of the
Cor
That • is 'the‘Ifftlitsage which has
becn read to Marines ,everywhere
on each arniverory Mee 1921; in-
spiring .the new recruit and Ale*
veteran of 7three decades. as -well
as the whole netion. Long-forgot-
ten tales of -Marrene exploits _which.
once ,were -eriiblaioned in news-
paper• ifeadlines• will be „retold. ,
hostess to floe Palestine club' tied-
nesday. Noverriber 11'," at 1:30 p.m.
• The White Oak club will have
an all day meeting: to the home
of Mrs. Everett Vrhite
Ttvçnber 12, beginning at 10:00
Mrs. Jim Allbritten will be"
hostess to the New Providence
club. Fyiday.sifovember if ....
- Rir 
: The tint battalions at the U.S.
Marine-Cori:is are believect to have
been named after the Biwa( • Ma-
-
V
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LWINQ AT
,HOME
By RACHEL' RDIVLAND.
Home Demonstration Agent
• Sometimes we don't. appreciate
the food value and Versatility of
more etinitrean foods, and this
is often true of potatoes. We think
of them as just a dish which helps
to make dinner more complete
without realizing the food value
hidden beneath the brown skins,
or, try to prepare them in a new
.way. . •
. Potatoes contain vitamin C, one
.of the B vitamins. item, -Protein
and of course starch. In _addition
to these. sweet _potatoes 'are a
good source of vitamin and
Contain some sugar. •
.To get the most from your pota-
toes cook them in their jackets. If
you Must peel, keep peelings thin.
A large amount of the minerals
lie just beneath the surface.
Don't peel -potatoes and let-them
soak- for even a few minutes as
more minerals and vitamins are
lost this way,
AO ,excellent way of cooking
potatoes is to bake them. Wash
and dry potatoes and rub with a
little fat. Bake about an hour or
until tender.
' For extra special baked potatoes,
cut.large baked potatoes in half.
Scsap out-the-Sat part, mash and
season-- with butter, salt and' hot
Milk. Stuff back into the potato
Shells and brown in Oven. Chop-
ped left over -meat or cheese may
be added to the mixture. ,
A most interesting and appetiz-
ing sugarless dessert may be made
with sFeet potatoes. This is Sweet-
potato Pedding-
2 tablespoon butter
Vs tsp.. salt -
1/2 c corn sirup ,
IA orange. juice and rind
2 e mashed sweet potatoes
1-er-0-eggs ,
it* c milk
-Add butter, salt. sirup. orange
juice and -grated rind to the hot
mashed sweet potatoes. Add beat-
en egg yolks and milk. Beal well.
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.
Pour into a greased baking dish
and bake in a slow oVen about 30
minutes or until the pudding sets.
Six servings. -••• 
In this day of taking, care of
what we have and buying nothing
we can do- -without, the family
mending'. basket will be more ap-
preciated. Few clothes 'just wear
out Ill over - like the one-horse
shay but,, the wearing-out process.
begirie often with something little "
such as a tear or .ripped seam.- if
these first spots are caught, at once,
often times the life of the gar-
ment can be greatly lengthened.
Sometimes the reason why these
aren't caught is that it is too much
trouble to find the scissors and
thimble, needle and, thread with • -‘
which to do.th-Ts mending.
Of how great benefit to the busy -
mother and hessewife is a mend-
ing basket—not a catch-all but is,
well equipped box, bag, or basket,
in writch „she con find the tools she
needssjust When she needs Ahem,
In the modern Mending basket
there- Should be d4fferent sizes of
needles, different sizes and- colors
of thread, darning cottony: scraps
of iSatching material for everday
clothes,. buttoressiape. snaps. hooks
and eyes, and: any "Other mending
helps you use often.
No- basket Is completewithout a
ood pair of seissors, pins and pin
cuiton. -,thimble, tape measure awl_
acme V. of stocking d;arner. The
latter y- be an Old • light bulb,
small gourd or a Vaal' round jar.
NOW tbt your mending basket
Is' eqUipped see that it 'stays 'that
way, Vour sewingweissors Should
not g6 to the kitchen to cut veget-
ables, 'nor should other, equipment •
be alloweer ter vieridei off, never to
be found at tbs.; rigItt time. A'
buttotr.:can be sewed._ oil in the
'time it takes to look for the thread
• _ntheie.misplacett article. -
Kee, your sewing • basket in a
handy., spot, perhaps In the kitchen"
so you can mend tho overalls while
the cake ..is barking. or pedeaps in
yoir bedroom. or. living room, con-
venient --to kick up when your fav-
orite radio program comes on. If •
basket is attractive
outsiite and' neatly arranged on 'the
you san keep it proudly in.: ,
any- part of the house wherevef
-is most corNenient.
• fine genius in his own Wen-
try, is like gold in the mine.
• e
PLUMBING
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'BUILDING _& FARM
HARDWARE
• _
A. B._ Beak &-Scin
Est. 1897 • Merril, Kir:
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S. Pleasant Grove 
v. ith their patents_ Mr. and Mrs. I week's 'left wilt-Mrs. Stranak and .
Duncan ,Ellis - mid family and Mr. L. C's parents, Mx- and MI s. Jim 
.... . . . 
I  •
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---"Iniended for Last Week. •
Mr. and ..#frs. Raymond Story
and baby Martha Cie •
J. 0 Wnither family, and
-church servaces at Pleasant
tended
royc
.
'Mr. and Mrs Clayton Orr arid
-son- litostegd recently_ .1...-ned th,ir
October 18,
I- -Mitchel Hart of Detroit arrived] ides. Rupert Outland and daugh-Sunday for a visit with his pars ter, Geraldine -of -Cherry. spent
lents Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart. - hist week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key of Cara. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephenson.
!den Tenn.. were at crite-ch sets Mr and Mrs. Oat Sutter spent
rices and v.aited relatives he: lithe day with Mr. and Mts. Hous-
Sunday. !lima' g week Ago last sun-
! Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr and da#: •dai.ekter 1.L.ixine. Mr. and Mrs. mr, anstr oasa. re.
son and brother, A CI and Mrs:
Orr in .Pin is. Tenn.
)4r, and Mrs. Clarence. Adams
of near Ptittertown, visited firs.
Adair,' mother. Mrs -Manerva' Orr
who is 82 years of age and in fair
health.
- Including visitor there were 19
preserit at the Society of Christian
Sera iota laid at this church last
Thi, sdas
Mr. and Mrs. Harley _Craig last
week visited The tatter's mother
and brothel-, !Ifs. Emma Miles and
sun Marvin.
LAMA. Holmes Elba Who had
spent several **eke at Ca= Tor-
est. Tenn.. ace-amounted. his
wife and son J1m, spent a-few
hours with his mother and faintly
October 18.. Mn. Ell, :old are
foe. -the present with itelatt yes
among whom are Mrs Ellis'emuth-,
'‘'• cr. and Inotlier-injaw, Mrs. liar-
.. +unties aid Mrs Hartle
and 51,. .if _Murray
.tafir -Pr r•.4.- • Mr and Mrs. W.
J • Richards Joseph 0.
Husband oi Per.n...
siatieti th•• e. E•401. here Sun-
- cia,.y ning. • •
Mrs Nevi P_ Of 1•••••4 45ville
- came in Friday to visit her mother
Miss V S. Miller for id few days. 
'Her sistvf Mrs. Calvin, Wilson of
near N4-4/- Providenee,/- iand - MT.
and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall an4 Mt.
and Ms. Frank Paseh,all were Sun-
day visitors2-,at• -.heir mother's. With
Mrs. Tapp...N
Mrs.- Jim -Wrather and Mrs.
Dumas Stark last week visited
their sister Mrs Wrather and
family •iit Jack_son. Tenn.
wan home folks.
Sorry to heir 'of the -ciegitit   School.
and Mrs. Dumas Stark .Lynn,_ -
Miss Gladys Lynn, who has been
workink in. Detroit. came home
last week.
Orval Edwards. who operates
the weed'. "eta t ion .at Almo Cross-
ing.. has. returned- home from the
Clinic-Hon:Ltd: after seeeeal days'
reatrpent for a heart attack. He
ts-- riot able to be up-much of the
time y.et. ' - ' •
Miss Nellie Short of ..bilterniY
spent last week-end• with her
brother. Norval Shert and • family.
 Mitstead
for a furlough •wit,h his paren
Mr. and Mrs. Galon James.
James Charit.,n vis:ting his
•
Emmet Ei win and "diughisr JO re-
4.iraed- List - week-Iron" a visit with
friends' at Beebee.- Ark.
-turned to their home in Detroit
last Tuesday after a week's visit I
with his sister; Mrs. Milton' Wale-
Mrs, JuhaCharltiin. is on the sun, and Mr. Walston and his
4.st. uncles, MillaA, Thalea, -John and
M:•s. John-- idc.:Mrson .and Mrs- Curt draham.
Ina Hale spent a few days Ind c.,:onet Roberts weet to -ige
week with their sister' and .setter-. Louis last ..ereek-end with his.
in-law Mrs. ..Hattie Hill- of Bum- brother,' Martin Roberts. They re-
a:ghat& ....• turned 'home 'Monday afternoon.
Jame!' 134akley writes his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blak-Coldwater News • ley, that he is in -revs
Ititymon Britten). son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. 'Lester Black. and Mrs. Mack Brittain. is in North
family of Clinton 'pent Saturday canon,.
igkt with Mr • and Mn. Cellar, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brittain ad
1tane1me-andwrre the Moe* cdr-ion; WV) were living on the Bah-
and Mrs. 'Henry Sleek SUII- ma-Murray. highway near mut,
3377". ray, have moved in the house with
J. 13. Garland of- the U.S. -Arirly his parents silk", his brother Ray-
is spending -a few days. with-home Fityl .left for service.
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Cloys 7s-In
Saturday nista with -Mr. and
Charlie Cloys arid attended
funeral his mother Mis. Z.
13sizzelr •
Mrs. Algie has mimed
Cold's.% ater. and is - working •
Sorry to hear of_ the_ death_
Mrs. Uck Bazzell of Mayfield.
faintly have our sympathy:.
• Mr. arid Mrs. Ailey CHarlton
Kennett. Ma... spent Saturetasrtight
wen Mr and Mrs George .Marine
ama Mr3. Marine MANY CALLOWAYaecompanied them home to spe d
a few da,v-i.
Mrs. Noble Wilkerson and 'chit- STUDENTS GET
srit
Mrs.
Rte
to
The
of
dren have moved to Coldwater. '
ii"ONOR IZATING
_Mr and Mrs. Verlon House of
Detroit are spending a few days
_
Mrs. Bnin 'Harland Hughes. The Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, mistreat The 'association, composed of ITS Rupert Sanders- has been tak7 '
-_ ,-hass-annolansel that 212 stoillg/hr mernhers- at -present. has ' made hal-- treatments at the Mason- hos- -family have our Sympathy.
_ _ _...,.Gtot.„ who: . , rerere aimed. cyn . tfie honor nan of steady prozress since its begin- pital this week-
.
'returned-home -this-Murray State ciaTleite inir..the Tiro ning_In 1939. Approximately 18.004- .  -
terms of sununer session of 1.111 " lugs 'of tomatoes were sold this week from a Memphis hoepital-
where he 'underwent art operation.-I One hundred,. eighteen students year, averaging about $1.00. The
were rented on the first term hon- 15.000 lugs..sield_in -1941 averaged Mr. and Mrs. Bill' Simmons and
;Lilted with a perfect. stinding of lfit40 aver
or, roll. Of that number. 45 were about 85c. while thus i9n.0001atelsold in
a Saturday. Vernersj Vatigh tycnt ,
son Brooks returned to Detroit
seek it. si.s..7 Ills- isni-7rts._Mr..and
51L ,.. Jim Ly nn He left • Friday. • 
Thu ..-, p.,7...-  first A l•Tt- hocrie's.nci•
- he 'tr....1-rd the scrVice.
Old Favorj.te Returns Buchanan News
November 2 .
. Mr. and -Mrs. Bill Simmons and
i
.son Brooks, a Detroit, and. Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn were Wed-
nesday eveniegAniests of Mr. and
Mrs. DeVid *Upchurch and. son
tetreiTe. 'Camden. - - - -
Mrs. Overcast with whom he lived..
atm tfelear_j.a.sh-orn of Nashville..
Tenn.. jars. Minnie McDougal of
Murray. and Mrs. Pearl 'Davidson'
of Paris, Tenn.: a son, Quincy
Perkins of Benton Harbor, Mich.;
and 15 grandchildren and 7 great-.
grindchildren.-
•
TRAINING SCHOOL NET
TEAM LOSES TO ALUMNI
The Murray Training School
Colts fell before their Alumni in
their first basketball game of the
'42 season by the overwhelming
score of 32-8 Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 28.
- THE -
ARSIT
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY AND FRIDAY
It'll Make You Fighting Mad! ,
BRIAN DONIEVY
• PRilIVON
Merl liekker • William kodu
Vtilter Akel
SATURDAY ONLY
FLINT NEWS
__-
MU Lynn.. who is in sump us
ras.40 ' in Morri-day of -
-    -Tomatoes -_worn shippsd--
Of thea-94,students listed en the Murray ttts year * all- ,partt of
second term • honor roll. 1111- were centrarerd southern trnited State's.
named' with, a a___eauni :standing, The shiprrients 'assisted of 11,442
1 Gel-Crs ie 'and family hove The honor roll al Murray is Ines of Grade 1. stze..80. averse-
Prescriptions 7r. vt•-.1 t.i MaYfield 'to be near Mr corset:sated on the followink, basis: trig $1 42 per lug; 4.994 lugs of
Growing and Shipping Tomatoe.s lloway
Above. upper left. is Prof. %V. If. Brooks. adviser 'for the Training School e'hapter of (lie Vinare
Fan/sena America and President of„the t'alloway County Vegetable Growers Association. He is show.
standing•in his tomato patch of '_ acre from which he realised 175 profit.
• . Lower left is Miss Anna May Trevathan who has just finished packing a lug of tomatoes In the padre
Int home. . -
Right Is a group of yount people grading tomatoes. From front to back they are Stable Knight, Jaen
B. CavIlit, Joan Napny,_and Thompson. The boys are members of the IF.A.
- •
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942
George W. ,Perkins.
Buried atElm Grove
Funeral services for. George W.
Perkins, 81. were held at the Elm
Grove - &want ' church ydsterday
affernonif at 2 s5'ellick with the
Rev. 'T. G. Shelton officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mr. Perkins died Tunsiday after-
noon at- the, home of kis daughter,
Mrs. Dollie Overcall, at Paris,
Tenn. The cause .of-his death ̀ was
given as senility. lie hail been in
about six weeks. - .
Sins I s :11.4 so fanr dandliters,
Sixteen thousand dollen worth
of rride at the Purchaie tomatoes
---'sitas sad by the Calloway County
Vejetabbir-Growers' Associatien.
Murray. Ky.. during- the summer
. of 1942. it was announced by Prof.
W. H. Brooks. president of the As-
sociation and head of the Agricul-
ture department at the Murray
• Compounded of Purea--.1-4,04 Wise Ovrors. returned' each quarter hour. Students on
Drugs . tneicr •• ,s1 a after a 1.1die honor roll must have e
- *eels average Of 24.
The. students and their Stand-
ants for the first terra in as di-
Rates Reduced
AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY INSURANCE
Re. ais.st• siTTCsolin.;-ratioWng", ''Standard •
• In-to 4.- Y, ha \ e grpsitly rtiduced (he ra:
I'roperty ,Damag;';
R%irriburmainent Cov-ers
io!i• liassentter This-reduc-
trOn is elf i•cti..- inilides written on or after"
. •
Selif.1-ni,c---r, 1, 1.1(442: . • • ,
:Ellis of if it. preparirt ".7 ; ,torsetnent.i,- _o.n pun-
; ;•••if h '- • firrturi tiy -this charge
a : .e a' clic( k .,or
tr; dr; rrwrhoratilit.rn i.,ose-r•trig any return pretniutn
di., thi.rn. ord. r to derive line benefit On jo
Ill v.rt.t.ter, 4 rnlier 1,it. will. be ne.,
sary tor ••••• n ti; .L4ts-i.'elled on: the
tonlare Ft-6i! Rio,- 1-;:.-iss. and rewritten from"--thk._ .
dot.: (.1.• the rates
•
Tit-e---freee ta-el-trf-Suast 'rtri-ea has' nest beset! rratk-
the. (Al Cali • were too TrEe inrInt.r
-----f11.-
* . . . rates 1.4-r... rnadil on 01., basis of underwritink ex-
'-_.1T1ii nc; .• .:',..uw .Londitionsillave chain:red and tile
1 ir 1•7. -.• -‘ l . , 1,as Ilrfiiieht.-jilci'il'i" the -riltioning
t,f lire- atidiisolte:wslatt<TifViteil -the L.4f of Lars_ • ___ --.......
..--,;19.-rt441ch"lnu`.. StaziAtar-LI.I.a.-Airstau.a..CtLiriers lusCi; re-
. ".....lrit-tistliie rirt.,-.. , -
...
•-. • .
-_-.4N:Limilli•-- ti.)" :. aii:,' rnerril.;* r of this "firm %will Ise
.-
rileai.ed to ''-i-; .c....r •tp,..,r_autilinolijfe insurance with
- _
r4lis-tst any t.r-Oe. - • -
Frazee, Ittetugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile -Casualty
Ason;--33-1 Gatlin ;bldg.
MURRAY, Kk...aTtICKY
-tt gat, MaketsA irifferesweWho Writes Sour Isiseiranct-
-
' s'
lows:
The .students listed from Murray
and 'Ca-noway •cenzity for -the first
term and. th.•-ir standings are:
Gen ...va' Slayton Adams, Murray:
Nill Aletander, Murray: Charles
Fred Broach: Ann Elizabeth Cope.
Murras. -Jiss.s•phene Crawford. Lynn,
,i
Grove: Myrtha yewell Doran, Mie-
r .4 t ,  Ha i r y. tent 9o.. Mutrar Gladys
. Few, .1.. M Uf r4).., Martha Mittrkii-in
Fox. "1-r...iri ay. Relia. Gslahs. rifr;
-ay: Erniz,a Sue'. Gibson. Murray:
Ised...----.-Hart. Murray:notigrt -Hen;
ess 11.- esel. Oliver Hood. • Murray:
r , J.: Hari oh. Murray: Geraldsne
due., Mgr...ay - Mrs. L A Johns-
; ii... Murray: NI:ire:net Key. Lynn-
1 -r•r- Rlarst-i Sue' Mahan.-Murray:
./,y Ha:. at. ef Marsh.. .1Burray :
G aY .Mill...r. Murray: RObeel.
..: ...,*- -Milles. -Murray:. . Richard
1-- ..:.!:ta.1 'Mn-. Mairray: _Rebecca
•!,-,:. Ms 11/t. NI lifter , „Lot is Nell
odurt;01,d,. Mr.: . ay , Lucille. Pollard.
Murray- Mary.. Ra iscrdson. Mir-
a-, . ist.!,e iti.:',...: flu-timmil. Mur-
,-... r...:A :I II (I V..* f.., Sea le.e.""141tir-
.. 4). . 'Mai re Vtalri I. - Taylirr, Mur-
a•... -Ray. Tr-es,. Je.. Murray, Fred
1144t)', WPM, 'Murray: Maraffve ^...:
, aTfursph oMtsers.'
S' :. i.s t, listed . fse.lie • second
ha or ci-ll ari------- .
itu.i. . A -rjni.. e f•311irra7; 'Charles
Insiat.L._alurray: Ardath G.
- ,, : .7,1s. t-;-'ay: Ann Elizabeth
, op- . NLIL.1'4,.. . 11:iih• rowell
lici:a-7 . Mir., r,••!--rf..,:....t.;,,,,E,q Fen-
„:. ri.: :Mu.. al-.; Ed it G1....ri%s Jewell.
Nisil-rtir-'elartha. Mclearen Foe. Mu?.
raY.: Emma Sae G,tisare ,Murray;
:Ella hue Ha...., •Morrav. Elleanore
•• \-rirri+-- if-re--Mar-as . Ole. i C
ilsral,...".1. n.rtia., L, J HOrq in. Mur-
-al. Or. aldterre 'Hurt. Mud-ra-it'-- titre:-
L. A. Johnstor,.- Murray; Marian
, Easita a Kernp. Murray: Margaret
. Kcy Lynn Groves*Plula Graa Mil-
'-er illtar. a.... . flit hard FrAm.klin
51.1!-. Murray : - . ildred 1-01iver,A
tall'and. Mur-
ray. 1:900._,y El. z,. he', h %et by. Blur-
" x a y : Nat torn: ,,,, Pa *1(4116st, Earraes
I .1•.1,:s Elizabeth Pogue. 10Wf141.1
1,1.re 1.1e -Polfar 1. Moir ay: • Anne
t 1-1 es... P,alor,(41 -1. Murray: -Mari
I _rt. et II•irr.pti. kilts:4;gs. Edward
I• S. 'c-. 51tiri ay. Et-ti-lle Scallion.,
'Nuro•'!.': mi•11,.e vi: •Setiner. blur.
I ray Min-lay: -Marar7_ Waller. •Tiry.1..;r,
I .rtr."!...ita, neon. Jr. hurt-
,;,..1,...q.sie Visa...U.14. Deities. Louise
, S''W aro,. Murray.
If
• .. ....•-- .
1 .
make the Songs -of a na-
,,,i 1 Lare ;lit who make: it
.. ioe -.-- Audi cu., fle‘cher •
parents and otheftrelatives
A- re week-end visitors
Accurately and .Carefilly •
Gtiberts work. an A connts B counts 2; .0 Grade I. small size, avenging $1.01
L. C Lens •. ?ass. Mite- Stra'nak caws 14 and D and E count 0 foe Per .lute. and 6.171" lugs of Grade
2. averaging Ole per lieg. •
Board members of the ralloway
'County Vegetable Growers &MM.
anon, La addition - to Preskflent
Brooks:pre Prof. A. Carman.. head
of,' the agrieditnie department at
Murray State College; Harry MC.
Clain. • south Graves County near
Lyfinville: Rudy. Hendon, Hanel; 
and 1. T. Guier. Murray.
This fear's tomato, crop was
badly damaged by. the . droned
early in thee-season and Was in-
jurad by the- rainy weaThe-r later
(he summer. The crop was
ree Weeks later than waist since
it-was-dimp&-sible to segiire plantf
earlier...
This associatgars,,the. grepn-
',maimed tomato iation in
Kentucky. her1-'-been dortated the
use 'of. the Growers' -Loose Leal
Flour in Murrafr free of change fore
- packing htnise. . • •,
Pe.. Stooks 'stated that he, be-
lieves- the _ Association will can-
tina in the future-With prospects
of a good- market, iind Mat then
probably witt--be fan- _increase hi
production. despite a -shortage of
labor. 'He added thar-the"Tniencia-
tion waz. tryitie_to cut of.4. the. mid=
allte maks., profit and gate' it to
fafmer. -•
NN ickard Asks- For
10 % Hog Incrtase-
da-OTA R. Wick-gni; Secretary ot
agriculture, has - called far-
ftYt. to plan for a 10 per leer t .in.
crea•a• in Itasir-1943 spring farrows
compared- --with
record visa, ar d aLso'. to Tndriciet
their Mils 10 pounds heav.,-r thifl.
they are tishrtlir_ar. •
- The lei' 1942.'are'near-
ly 24. per-cent "larrger than the 19041
'ssfaii- the - .1Zrasia-
record .
ks- ir.couragir.g. Kentucky far-
mei s .ake part in tne,asked
ei-seaRe Kentucky AAA Ind USDA
Nat Caairman M. D. Royse
pointed to Ins. ever-increassisa da.
aramds, for our meat pi OdUcts for
our own lighting forces. for Lend-
Lease purchases and fors
soon have
theii. produrgoa goals which+ will
ieleased 1711uukh the coUnty
L•fidstiAZIA'ar Board,- .
Stlin the present extremety fav-
Orahle coin-hog ratio arid 1..71e tre-
leridousalherverrirnelit peirchtee now'
iii operation. Mr. Risyse 'mid that
host farmers were Ondouta...ely
iccorit limns wider_the'n-
normal -margin on their 184;1 operas'
It was poiritcik on' .• ..it hoc 400--
edeers tia‘a 4943 far-
man. ‘4.1:1 irr•ake haste es'. rowings- so that their- marketnigs
, to-citify'. he knows the true would avoid. 1.. a as; markets
•••*1- ,itta alai t,ot -offer rkg peaks-. ielaiv.ie pen-
, to pea, urineeessary traialpentanon mad earignis
:-• Samuel Johnson •
1.* a
heM-te-loalt-fee-work, --------
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard . Wisehart
have come back from Dettoit.
Mr. di,d Mrs Olermeth Wisehart
MARIN' FOR ACTION
WITH OR OM'
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
swan Satiirday night and SnessigY 'NEWF.-First pictieree Sal cousiter-attacks against Nazis in Stalingrad.
with -Mrs. Verncrd WI Secretary of the Navy Knox pays tribute to hero sons of tbe Navy.
children. •
Mr. and •Mrs. Bertrune Wink! of
Scenet of General MacArthur in New Guinea.
Cheikale/-\chaplain. . for 
year, near Paris were Sunday visitisrs-"-
America's faeorite screen actor 
dur-itt 
 
arlazniid' 
Sirs' G6ebel Jacksaalb
ing the silent days. has' returned •••••' -
Mr. and Mrs.. Lester- Jackson moor".,..14) the s.creen in "The Gold Rusk!'
children and Mr, and Mrs.„.11erbertski, 'Of the "gneatest laugh-blizzarda
AlteeLand son wiereiBundvs after-Iheasereen ha ever known. Corn-
pl- "e'anakh ai4rds and muilc. this  vis"" 
Mr..-and Mrs
Ruben Sanders and daughter.
• --="Brewnie- -. •
paJure wrIT'keshoun at the Varsi-
-ty Thea_tefireri Bunday-land Mon-
day.
• y y
• ' ,
,e -
,11111111.,.
Mach Nitrogen
In Farm &Missive,
, there be a shortage of
nitrogen fertilizt7T materials Jar
next year's iTrops,, it is .highly im
portant that ;mem* be. saved and
presere iss ruins as- possible. Ma-
nure is a snurre of a vast - anteitint
of. nitrogen in. Kentucky. A tom
of horse. manure, contams about 14
pounds -art.asiirsateie- arid 11 pounils
of poi-ash..while cow mantire con-
t.ains about' .1.2 -pounds; of nil:alien
and-9 poirr.d. potsrsh..:-
It s estimated. that-• 15
miHmon „tons of -manure are pro-
duced annually in Knit-T.:icy, worth
at least-Al-to 40 •Xfiflar';'
Wit.h..the that -should be
ised. .the tia.t. ,ge of "stable
hure" would bis considerable
Te'SFrefi. 
.
41-wu:.:crvative . of`
in the exeis-
it - from Kei,tirerky is
l50 .,11.14 try ['A h
of fiti-rffkteft- its nearly fe....111?!... ton-
of ratrate of coda., - •
5- -
Applause is the spur of noble
'minds. the end 'and aim of weak
ones. • • C. Colton
'One of the first naval rptlots in
:he -.United States was Marine
Corps tleutenact Ail, pc! A. Cun-
ningham.- '
r-
chitti laxative"
-.-43-1ri child Auld
E
roar child Roods p
'action, 4N1w71:1,. mob* wfil td
pr.liqiffe r.../ifyyf - pisiM
ass:. testlaq, fr. pfacg.h1E.-Stvw n itt difcrtyyd,
ft le lime* mid is mugs.
• atiodive.
Follow fink Disaniais
SATURDAY SUNDAY -
TIH? iii mrsQUITLTRS
mem rictus
'BOB STEELE
TOM TYLER
RUFF DAVIS
COMING SOOTS-•
"REAP THE WILD WIND
with Ray Mittand, John Wa3rne, Pauk,t‘te Goddard,
,
Wm-A Preston and- Susan' Hayward-
I.
,
•
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"THE GOLD RUSH"
from
44flt aPtioi Released thni Uri ts • •
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXTRA SPECIAL - IN PERSON
Len Foster and His Orchestra
-America's Youngest and Most Stylish Dance Band-
On the stage TUESDAY NIGHT between
hours ,of 8 and 9 o'clock
confe- in and - to--
Music played' -the. „Len
Foster way!
NO‘Aavasigrja Prices
the
 NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
ISOAWAND MURDER ON RACKET ROAD!
WAYS
%GM
with
RICHARD CARLSON
JANE RANDOLPH
JANIE DARWELL
BARTON MacLANE
F1111011110m,"Silee spew- tlAlfICF 1111011161011 IMMO
Direcfed by titter GOositer • s---- - •
'THIS THEATRE IS MOT TO SERVE YOU WITH WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
•
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THORSbAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942 
Rev. Gabbert To Conduct Revival
At Memorial Baptist Church Here
4 
Rev. Rey M. Gabbert of Lancas-
ter, Ky., will conduct a two-weeks
revival lit the Memorial Baptist
Church, November 9 through No-
vember 20. Rev. Gabbert is a
successful pastor and evarrgelist.
He has Issien pastor of Lancaster
Baptist Church for more than eight
years. This church is one of the
best churches in the central part
of the State. Rev. Gabbert has
seiVed it- well and there his been
a great groalth in every part of
the work of the church during his
work there.
During tile s'me of his present
pastorate, the Rev. Gabbert has
found time to serve the Baptist
people both of his own Associa-
tion and of the State Association.
• Serving as Moderator of South
District Association, Secretary of.
the Meetings of the Moderators of
all the District Aseociations.of the
State and as a member of the
State Mission Board.
Rev. Gaubert is a preacher of
• 111-Word of God without fear or
favor. He denounces sin but at
•the ,same time out of a heart of
love he presents _a Great Savior
from that sift.
Memorial Baptist Churth wel-
comes the jatiblie to all of the ser-
vices" to hear of this great salva-
tion that the world needs so bad-
ly.
Pastor C. G. Sego of the Second
Baptist Church, Clarksialle, Tenn.,
will be ire charge of all the music.
Service's will be: 10:00 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
TO MAKE BANDAGES
The Lydian Sunday School class
at the First Baptst Church will
meet in the Red Cross room at 7:30
tonight to make-bandages.
•
DARKER SEED
COMPANY
•••••11•3Yers and Sellers -
_ 'ALL K I N DS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters 77-
f or Seed Cleaning
•
•
NEW' LOCATION
far
Rev. Roy M. Gabbert
Come To
CHURCH
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -
Sam P. Martin, Pastor -
Again we urge every Christian
to find his place in-God's House on
the Lord's day and urge every per-
son win) has not accepted Jesus as
his personal saviour to be present
to hear-the message that the Lord
would want him to •hear. Don't
put • off this important step any
longer-tomorrow may be tyo late
-do it now.
Worship serv:ees with the pas-
tor bringing Gospel message& at
4449 in the pod _IWO in
the evening.
Sunday School for all. ages starts
promptly at 936 Sunday M0111111g,
Come and study the table with
ALS on the. impprtant- question of
the Chriatian Home.
naming Union at 11:45. Again
special union.; are, provided for
all ages. Prograrris are, fine and
kited witIC
Bible.
Mid Week prayer service will be
as usual,on Wednesday evening at
7.30. Come and pray and wor-
East Ma ks St. Phone 665J ship with us.
BETTER JERSEY Itti4.57-
BETTER JERSEY COWS
Alwaj• room for improvement-the use of better bulls mesa higher
producing milk cows. The below will do any congasnity
a lot of good, and the daughters of these bulls can reasonably be
expected to grow into better milk cows than their dams.
If needed, we will finance any of their halls to a responsible man
who will properly care for same and whose community needs a bull.
Rogers, living a mite South of Houares Store. 2 miles West
of Lynn Grove, hrs a 6 months old bull, aired by McNatt's Very Good
east Bull and .it of first prise winner at 1941 Calloarr County lair.
pace
1-Nahab Harriman A Son. Swing between Brown Grove and eradiat-
ion, have an 8 mediths old bull. sired by a VermGood 3 mar Ball and
Irvin cow a ith good record. Price $66.
3-1Euin Dick A. Son, one mile-this side_of Concord. have an IS imenthe
old bele sired by a Mar Bull and heUer tint was Jeadar Cliamalaset
at Illopkinsertile, 1540. Price $56. •
areafai
4-G. B. Scott has tlfree young bulls, all aired by the Ti.. Star- Veer
Good Grand Champion dell of the 1941 l'alloway 'punt). Fair. An
excellent thance lb get a mama ball and grow him out at small cost.
• (A) hell calf the weeks old; dam classified Very Good, which In
highest rating a nen with fine calf can have. Priced at $23 if
taken now.
Mt hell calf three weeks,okl; from a Goad daughter in Coreastion
Sybil King. Priced 4 j120 if taken now.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CIWRCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Paster
-7-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Revival Meeting will begin
Sunday with the pastor preaching
at both hours. Bro. 11. M. Gabbert
will be here Monday evening to
begin his work with us. We 'urge
upon all our members to attend
the Cottage Prayer Services this
week.
Our regular services are:
SUNDAY-
Sunday School, I'. P. McDougal,
superintendent, 9:30.
Morning Waship, 10:50.
Prayer Service, 7:00.
Evening Worship, 7:30.
Monday and each evening fol-
lowing, 7:30; Tuesday and each
inortung following. 10:00.
AN OPEN DOOR AND A
FRIENDLY WELCOME.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ( Ill RC H
tianniel C. McKee, Minister
Church Notices for November 8
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. Mr.
James Eyer, superintendent. This
organization of the church has
taken on a new lease of life. Last
Sunday In eonnection with the
manung worship aeryices 15 teach-
ers and officers wete. installed.
Morning Worship Service, 11:00
a.m. Sermon by the pastor. Special
music by the choir, made up of
college students. o
Westminster Fellowship, the stu-
dent organization, 'meets at 7:15
p.m. This Sunday Dr. C. S.
Lowry, of the leurraa ;tate Col-
lege, will discuss with the •students
"World Government."
Wednesday, 7:30 -p.m., Mid-Week
prayer meeting.
A cordial welcome to all at every
service.
. -
(c) Bull gait ten days old; trees e Heigh Gametes eenv. Pried at
Al taken at twee.
•
Limited on farm mile East of Concord or see G. B. Scott at Milk
Plant or Kelley Burton at the farm.
5-W. B. Emerson. neat Vancleave. has a 2 year old son of Senior tea.
lege Bull for sale. See him at Emerson farm•
111--Ilader Morgan, can of Bask of Marekall County. Benton, has year.
ling Wiggles bred bull for sale, ,,Bulllocated mile from Benton.
7-Noah 1111eNarn a half mile North Darnell Grocery. 3 miles West of
Lana Grote, has a real amid X months old calf. sired by hi. Very Good
Star Bull and From a con sin. classifying Very Good and vi hone record
I. 524 pounds of fat In 316 days.,
11---Perther Stubblefield. a mile North-of Cherry ( orner store, has an
18 months °Waage aired by Senior College Bull and from a MOW
cow, for bale. • ,
Ginglen, etkirlawy. Pe *fleeing 4 boils, all sired by lihraege
herd bull who is a Star Bell alaisified Very Good and a hose dam
made 704 pounds of fat In 305 dabs when ten years of age.
' •'•
(A) Born Jan. 10. 1942-dam has officio,/ 14;iiiit of 476.4 pounds in
312 day. as a 3 year old-priced at 845.
fa) Nen Sept. 17. 1941-darn has record of 358.4 In 274 daya-priee
$75.
ita Kern Sept. 11. 1941-dam has reaped of 414.3 In 314 days-priee
is $75.
44.1.1 Born Nev. la 1941a-dam WS lereord of 355.7 in 264 daysi-priee
a'of (all is $75.
We et ill shortly publish in this space a last of all Good Registered
1'n/dm-then Bred Ruth located in the county. Our Ihrt may na he
complete-to he certais, send us the anew and masher of your hull
and the location of your farm.
The supply of milk powder in very short, in fact much shorter than
any other similar had product.
Produce More Milk for Military Purposes
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUBCH
- Charles Thompson, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES-
Bible School, 9:30 A.M., W. B.
Moser, super4ntendenL: This is the
time of year when our school
should be at its--best. Help keep
it that-Vey-by being present and
on time Sunday.
Morning Worship, 10:50 A.M.
Sermon-"Peace, When There Is No
Peace" will be the topic of the
Armistice Day "sermon by the pas-
tor. Don't miss this important dis-
cussion_ ,
Youth .Fellowship, 6:45 P. .A
Union meeting with the Youth of'
First Methodist ' Church will be
held here with them furnishing the
program.
Happy Sunday Night Service. The
pastor will preach. Enjoy the
period Of Old -Fashioned Hymn
singing with Howard Sawyers a,
leader.
The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the home of Mrs
Marvin Fulton, Tuesday at 2:30
p.m. Full attendance is requested.
Prayer Service at the church,
7:45 p.m Wednesday.
SINKUS.G SPRING-- -CHURCH
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
-There is -none other name under
heaven given. .among men when
we must be ;awed." Acts 4:12.
"Jesus stood and cried saying it
any man thirst, let him come unto
me, and drink." John 7:55. -
It is our business to make His
message known. Will you come
and hear 1t7 .You are welcome,.
SUNDAY-
10 A.M., Sunday Sehool. Sylves-
ter Paschall. superintendent
11 A.M., Preaching by the pastor.
7 P.M., BTU, L. Ell. Warren, direc-
tor. . • •
WEDNE,SDAT-
- '--PM,Newer Meeting and
Teachers Meeling.
Suggestive Home Bible reading
for one mid all-1 Cur. 10th Chap-
ter.
FARM LOANS
NO APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED
41/g% Interest 10 Years
-'Franklin Title dr, Trust Co.
Louisville, Ky.
R. D. Mang. Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
(IHOLSON itEnnTX COMPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
$6.88 Per Month Per $1,801.411
_ 
MURRAY -
MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
DISTINCTIVE
Watches By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
Diamonds
•
• Silverware
Leather Goods
H. B. BAH la JR
Graduate opt nmetrt•I
•
The Jeweler
•
,indsAiesseYara,cieT,Zatn, ' ‘•,417--itemleta.davatie
, .
••-•
•
-
•
- Mae
•
'•4,341- -
SUNDAY
Uniform
international II SCHOOL
-:- LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Unica.)
Lesson for November 8
Lesson pubjects and Scripture texts SW
lined and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; weed by
permission.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE !NT$!,
FAMILY .
. -
LESSON TT/CT-Deuteronomy 111:44.
1925; II Timothy 3:14, 15.
GOLDEN TEXT-Train up • child lo
the way he should go; and when be 41
old, he will not depart from IL-Proverbs
22:6.
The religious life of the home is a
determining factor in the Ille of the
child, for it is in the borne that the
child's whole existence centers and
from which he receives the repeated
impressioni, day by day, which de-
termine character and destiny. Then
too, it is in the home that the par-
ent has the opportunity to demon-
strate the reality of the faith pro- L. H. Pogue will preach at Cold-
teased in the - church and to show water next Lord's day afternoon at
the child that Christianity really '2:30 p.m.
counts in the ordinary experiences If it is at all convenient for you
of life. to -.attend we will be glad to
L By Recognizing God's Word have you come.
(Dent. 6:4-9).
Twice a day the orthodax Jew rer
peated the words of verses 4 and 5,
"the Shema," in his time of prayer,
morning and night. It was the
foundation of his faith, declaring the
oneness of God in a world of many
heathen gods, and calling for com-
plete and absolute devotion to Him.
But it was not enough that these
words should be repeated in the
service, they were to be taught with
ail diligence to the children and to
be a normal and natural part of their
daily conversation.
Here is a matter of great signifi-
cance to us. The faith which we
profess in the church must be effec•
tively brought into the home. It is
not enough to carry a Bible on Sun-
day, it should be in use in the
home throughout the week:. not only
In family worship, but in the inci-
dental, of daily lire.
The family alter has gradually
disappeared, and it Is regrettable
that it has, for the testimony of gen-
erations indicates that in family -
Witrship softie of the must useful
men sad women of all pees have re-
ceiycd the direction of life which
made them great for God_
Let us rot readily assume that it
Is not possible for us to have a fam-
ily altar simply because of the dif-
ficulties of time, place, etc. But if
we cannot have such worship regu-
larly, let us show our children that
we have a real interest by reading
our Bibles, by sharing some bless-
ing found therein with them, and by
making prayer the natural thing in
the home at all times, not lust in
hours of trial or adversity. Let us
recognize God's Word in our family
life.
IL By Remembering God's Blase.
leg (Dent, 6:20-25).
The nation-thrt forgeie its past/
will have no future /torah reenem-
bertng. The Israelites were tnae-
call- that the glorious Of
God', loving kindness toward theta
bore testimony to the truth of His
Word and to the faittifelness with
which He had kept them. Their
young people would thug be encour-
aged to trust God for 'the future.
aatittierto the Lord bath helped,"
means that letnceforth w4 may
count on Him.
In every nation there are eicare
occasions of history where only God
could aver-and He did. Theasee-
ollection of 'web events In a way
which will give die glory to God
Sather than to man Will strengthen
-faith and cause men to look to God
In the hour of need, and to thank
Him in the day of •victory.
In the family too, we should culd-
vate the sacrecrmernories of God's
deliverance, of His blessing, of the
joy of KIS fellowship in bright as
well as threatening moments. Chil-
dren who hear such matters grate-
fully rehearsed .in the home have
an effective anchor In a time of
StOrTTI.
M. By Cendisaing In GNPs Grace
(II Tim. 3:14, 15e ,
That which we learn of Christ and
of God's Word is to be translated
Into living for Christ. me expert.
epees of grace and the remerm
brance of God's blessing. of chad-
hoodeare not for that period of life
alone but for a continuing in God's
grace.. This carries our'llaought a
bit beyond the responsibility of the
parent to provide the proper s
rounding; and training. and stre
the duty of the child to apply, per-
'fact, and centinue that experience
of Christian truth and testimony.
Too many careiesif
who because of the desires of their
own wicked hearts have abandoned
the church and the Book, blame It
on O parepts. "They were too
strict. We had to go to-church to
much. Dry made me go to Sunday
schoel"-such are their excuses. 01
course, we know that they are only
excuses, not reasons. They are the
refuge of the hypocrite who Is not
willing to face his own terrible re.
sponsibility. -
The obligation Is cin each one of oil
to continue in - the things we have
Warned, and if we do not, the aide-
ment must come upon us. If we
do, salvation and blessing will -came
to as, and we in ̀ tern will pass it
on to others.
May this, lesson tern many an
American home bark to God's wajj.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
H. L. Lax, Pastor
There will be no preaching ser-
vice next Sunday at Martins
Chapel and New Hope. - The pas-
tor will go to the Annual Confer-
ence at First Chuical, Memphis,
next Wednesday anfl return next
Sunday - evening.
Church school at each church at
10 am.
STEWARDSHIP NIGHT
The Cherry Corner Women's
Missionary Society is 'sponsoring a
Stewardship Night Program at the
church Sunday, November 8, at
7:30 o'clock.
- 
CHURCH OF CHRIST
. UNION GROVE
L. H. Pogue, Minister
L. H.' Pogue will fill his regular
appointment next Lord's day.
Every one is cordially invited
to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
COLDWATER
L. IL Poetic. Minister
„
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
MAYFIELD
Sunday School-9:45 am.
Sunday Church Services--11:00
Wednesday evening services-
8:00 p.m.
a- CATIMOUC SERVICES
Catholic Services will be held.
Senday at 602 Olive street at 10:00
a7h.
Dexter Route 1
Mrs. Grace Glover is improving
nicety after an operation.
Stanley Duncan has a real sick
yearling caused by ever eating.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Duncan and. children were Sunday
wearier* ifk the sack room of
Tork Doughty of Calvert 64.-
Waylon 'Williams is in Detroit
seeking work..
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sime Burkeen Sum
day were Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Bur-
keen and children, Ruth "Morris,
Mrs. Vernon Dick and daughter,
Mrs. 011ie Jones and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Parish and daugh-
ter.
Mi. and Mrs John Booker aed,
children were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee
and children.
'Mrs.' Irks Lovett spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tube Collins.
Revale. T. M. Jones and wife
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs ..Goodwin,
Mrs. Stokley Mathis a n d Mrs.
E. B. Lee were in Hardin Friday.
"Mrs. Lalah Rudolph was in M.
ray Saturday shog;jt
-stn 
.
Mr. and . taRoss and
deughters. Jane and Joyce and
Mr. andlirs.. Dick Glover were
in Murray- Saturday.
Minus Lea has a nice amount of
oat arithn home, flint' to keep
warm on cold days.
Mrs. f'anrua Lee and son Glover
were Saturday night and Sunday
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Gamer. ---
Edison Lee Spent Saturday night
„with, Mr. ind Mrs. Elton Lee.
Preston. Lee spent Sunday night
with Beck Lee and family
Lassiter Hill News
•
•••
GREEN CREEK
Well we finally had a nice rain
which was a life saver for wheat
and grass that have en sown
this fall.
We had to go register so we can
have a light and have fuel to cook
with. ,But such is life, one thing
after another and a majority voted
for it, so I guess it is alright but
it is a little unhandy some-Uinta
John Alexander, Ruben Christ-
man, Herbert Alexander, Irven Mil-
ler and Edna Farris went fishing
on the Tennessee River Thursday
but didn't have much luck.
Obey Hart called on Huston
,Miller Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman spent
Sunday with -E. It 41111er . and
wife. Mrs. Odell Alton and chil-
dren were afternoon callers.
Mrs. Mattie St. John visited her
brother Mark Nix and family the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Z.elna Farris and
daughter Dorothy Ann and Irven
Miller and daughters Era and Vera
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tay-
lor and family; •
Some one ask Coleman Hurt
what went wrong with his wagon
wheel at Puryear, Tenn., the other
day.-Bull Dog.
Mr. and- Mrs. Odie Morris .visited
in the home of Mr. and Vrs. Char-
lie Jones Tehn., Monday
of last week.
Mrs. Lewis osby visited with
her sisters Connie .and Bulah Lamb
the last half of last week. #
Mrs. Glena Byars and Inez were
dinner perste in lhe' home of "Mr.
and Mrs. Odle Morris Tuesday of
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris spent Thursday night a
last week in_the Morris home.
Eiennim' Howard recently pur-
chased a Mee Car.
lqonnie Lamb visited with her
Cr, Mrs. Lewis Cosby. Satur-
daY night.
'Callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morrie Sunday mere Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Byars, 'Inez and Arils
Hyena Mr. and .Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and -caildrep, tor. and Mrs.
Montie Wicker. Jim avets and son
Paul. .
• Mrs. J. P. Wicker who is visiting
with sir.. /gild Mrs. Montle Wicker.
'visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris. but his • returied to Pa-
ducah with Mr. Wicket's parents to
visit a while longer.
Mrs. George Windsor vinteci her
niece. Mrs. Lucian Hart and family
Saturday night.
Mbrthe Suellinotherman was the
guest of Mardi* Nell,. Morris Sat-
urday night.
• Mrs. Margie Howard and son
are employed in Detroit.
Mr. and Mt-s. Glin Paschall as-
Through-.:knowledge shall the Meted Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy. Paschal/
jug be dtllvered.-Proverbf XX in -stripping tobacco Saturday.
Coldwater School
There will be presented tom-
oneaKt_ comedies at Coldwater
school, Friday night November 6.
Three of them, entitled "Who. Gets
the Car Tonight?", "Susie's Debut,"
and "Henry's Mail Order Wife"
Wiirtie presented by the upper
grades. and are three of the fun-
niest one-act plays written for
Junior High. "Tom Thumb's First
Wedding Anniversary- will be pre-
sented by the primary grades and
furnishes an abundance of humor:
The plays will start at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited. The proceeds
will be used for the benefit of
the school and hunch room.
Murray Route 7
Mrs. Rosie McDougal is visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Farris and her son Joe Buddy. She
is also helping them move this;
week. They are moving close to
rearea'
A. B. Cloys received Wadi re-
cently that his grandmother, Mrs.
Zach Bazzell of Mayfield had died.
She was 93 years of age. •
Miss Charlene Cloys was Friday
night guest of Mindlyn Ervin. .
-Marigold
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our deepest
heartfelt thanks and appreciation
to our --many friends and neigh-
bors for their kind Lsympathy and
service, end to the churches and
friends and to the New Concord
High Szhool for the beautiful
flowers: to „Rev-  A C Moore and
Rev. L L Jones for their kind
word of sympathy', ancl.to Church-
ill funeral directors for their
courteous and effierent service in
the loss of our husband and
father, B. Frank, Lax.
Mrs. B. F. Lax and children
_
 •
PAMB ITV!
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZ4I-DI
Mrs. Notia' Maddox has returned
Warne from Paducah 'Where she
Underwent an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones have
moved to Muriay, close to Mr.
Jones' work.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield was - in
WillaiS Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandon
of St. Louis spent- several days in
and around Hazel visiting their ,
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ray and
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Holifielde and
family of the Bell City community
were in Hazel last week-end visit.
ing their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Bewden Cole.
Mrs. ()thee Denhani .and son
Cletus came in from St. Louis
last week-end. Mrs. Denham had
been visiting in that place for
the past two weeks. Her son Cle-
tus returned to St. Louis Sunday.
Oscar and Dolphus Denizain left
last week for St. Louis Co Visit
relatives.
Mr. and airs. Lyle Jones and
children are in Alabama this week
visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Laurene Curd of Illinois
was a week-end guest of ,her par-
ents Mr. and .Mrs. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
the week-end in Bells, Term., with
Mr. and Mrs. John Herron.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor and
little son of Deiroit were in Hazel
recently visjting relatives and
friends.
,,..Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harris and son
Owen L. • were. Synday dinner
gflests of Mr. and Mrs. Cheslie
Fatris and family.
Mr. and Mrs.. Paul Dailey and
children spent Sunday in Martin,
Tenn., .with relatives.
Mrs. Earl Rogers and baby of
gomerville. Tenn.. spent the week-
end in Hazel with her parent's
Mr. and MAI. guy Gpldwell..,
Ragsdale Herd- Is
Given Star jating
The rtgtAlred Jersey herd of
Ragsdale & „Crouch of Teenton'.
Ky., has bele, designated as a
star herd by the American- Jersey
Cattle Club.
A total of 15 craws produced 109.-
097 pounds of milk or 5.588 pounds
of butterfat on twice a day milk-
ing.
The Dairy Herd improvement
Association's average was as fol-
lows: 11.12 cows averaged pro-
ducing 8 308 pounds of milk with
a butterfat content of 5.08% or an
average 'butterfat prodation of
42202 pounds ad butterfat pet
cow:
Mr. andlirMrs. Dewey nagstale
Ore the allagedale" part of the
Ragsdale and -Crouch partnorship.
ACTS2WAYS
TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF
CHEST COLDS
I
Now get grand relief from colds'
symptoms this home-proved
dowhie-action way that
actually
i le OS AT Oiler.
410." Intinantit
• to tipper bronchial
(tubes with soothing
medicinal vapors.
STIMULATES
chest and Met stir-
- lace' Ilk.' a warm-
lu g poultice.
*berms co* Mae"
To get nil the benefit, of thin
combined PINEWISTIIIII-STIMIRATilin
action, just rub throat. chest,
mod boa with tacks Vapratubit
bedtime. lastasety VapoRub goes
to work-2 ways at once ao shown
above-to retie?* ellughing.
spasms, ease muscular soreness
or tigatness..atidite restful,
iromf orting sleep. Olten by morn-
ing most of the mtsery is gone.
Oct retire from chest cold cristrem
Ineeree welt doableasctlon, time-
bated Wks Vapolaub.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
Office Across Street From
County Agent's Office.
Phones:
Office 560J; Res. 5641R Murray
-.-•••••
Mr. and Mrs. V C i, Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos f 4s, and
Mrs. W. H. Mil' aad children
Cyrus and Gene, v re aanday din-
ner uests of Mr ..n4 sirs. J. E.
Littletown and fa ally of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. L N. White and
Felix Denham motored to Mem-
phis, Tenn:, last week and spelt
several days in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Garrett.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan of Part 
and her daughter-in-law Mrs. R. U.
Chrianan Jr. of Memphis, Tenn.,
were in Hazel Friday visiting rela-
tiees.
-Fatale Miss Emily Lace Hendricks
df Mui ray is earning her grand-
mother •Mis. Will Miller. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ray spent a few
days last week in Paducah visiting
Mrs. Ray's parents.
Dallas Miller spent last week-end
at ort Oglethorpe. Ga., visiting
Sgt. Norvan A. "McMellon before
leaving for army induction No-
vember 10. •
Miss Ruby Farley of- Murray
spent a few days last week with
her cousin Mrs. Helon Dick and
Mr. Dick.
° Thejeeling-of health is acquired
only by sickness.
-,-G. C. Liehtenberg
Telephone 64
We Deliver
NO DELAY!
ON YOUR 4
TIRE RECAPPING
Why visit 2 or 3 %seeks to haVe your tires recapped when you
can get almost 24-hograpervice here, with the best of materials
and workmanship available anjnherc. Only bent materiale
used in vulcanising.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the brat
equipment a nd experienced workmanship money ran bey.
Bring as your ration board certificates. We'll have 1 rotting
in no time. Speed is our motto-dependability is o Mt !tea
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A i...RP.Y1
( %IL OR WIRE -
Adams Tire Recap-ping Co.
PHONE ill PAR211,1•ENN.
ti--AMIRICAN PROPHET. „--__-•-f
'f)1 itati c-L-ttade itotA (us eotata
-Soloist Bauttmen Fra.iiri,kaa-d worker,
the& rtuin,vise American. . •
4
JOPO'4K741.0'ta
BUT NOT EVEN FRANKLIRI COULD HAVE FORESEEN a
THE EXTENT OF THE.ESTATI WHICH THE *TRADIP:-. ,
C. THE AVERAGE AMEHiCAN al4S EARVEle FOR. HIM
' a-DAY-.LESS THAN ZOO YEARS rAtTER : .
NATIONAL INCOME PER FAMIL,Y - *2931 '"
SAVINGS DEPOSITS PER rentitY -"la - ' / r i _ : 4 -
LIFE INSORANCE prcorEc1.c...:-'0.;-%._... -, 19 '" . 4..
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UHL H. I. SLFZID, Editor 41 • TELEPHONE 247
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• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
Irr...and Mrs. $. J. Roberts Feted on. - -
•Wolden-Jredding .-tifiiivett_ai..v .
• . .
Mr. and MrS - S. J. Roberts, who Mr. .Abell was formerly a Trembler
of the, staff of.. the Ledger .and
Times. . s
Miss Dorothy. Street. daughter of
Mr. and M. Shelby P. Street of
Cad.z- Kyl. - was _ married at 6
_a•caoaka 111hursday eventng of last
inf.tawn guaaa were Mr. and • Mrs.
R
-aasasek af Paducah to Paul Abell. 
oberts' sae, Browning Robert s. 1-, ,on lif Mr'' -and Mm. Lyman B.
,Mrs. Robesa, and their daughter. Abe!! of 1221 Jefferson street. Pa- P. Wear. The chapter; having won
Kay, 7 of FL taksostalle. . duc'al-i. A small family group as- 
--*--a- -at 230 o'clock.
the award at the convention for ,
Mrs. Watts ‘ home .was decorated sempled in the study of the offi- the greatest increase in member- ' Saturday. November 7
for the- eacrasan wth a profusion (-Latina.- minister, the Reverend ship; voted to add a small amount The regular meeting of the chil-
e( fall fewer.4. The h&tutifully James D. Jenkins of the Broad- of mone'y from the treasury to the
.eMbossed -wedding take. resting It-av- "Methodiaf- Church. Padueah. award and buy aawar bond. 
dren of the Confederacy . has been
postponed until Saturetaty. Novem-
'on an antique cake plate and -aural to witness the reading of IV single The program ot the afternoon ber 14. at 2 o'clock at the home
mounted by 'a In:mature bride and ring ceremony. .
were Married in this county fifty
4.ears ,ttgoats-, November. 2. were,
boomed ga,ats at a family dinner
WhIeti even on Sunday at
the home ef their daughter, Mrs
Neva Watt:, and Mr. Waters. Out-
179".1'...if"'"'`,At• the ..,,a• e"terPict.,*(' .Mrs. Abell is a graduate-of. 
the
'Cadiz High IsChool. attended Chris-
base (St 'tn'te we'le 
ild an tolleee in Coluiribia. Mo.. and
Y" *. '" - ceia-ed her degree --from 
Murray
were laid'-.fur esernbsas of the .:n-
. machete Saltily% • - , a 
te Colleae. At present she is
rumental iristructor in. the Pa-
Throughout :at day on Monday uassh schools.
Mr-.and -Mr,a-Eaber.ts rece-"Lm:i."fl- - 11., Abell is a graduate of Tilgh-
tra4g4t 4Y thf '"4 frufromrela". I Man High a.chesesta and attended
'ayeS •an"' 
_, 
Theyv.ert-the MurrayStew, where -be was con-
recipients af ',many Ilv̀ Ỳ araati'l ,"-vath the editorial staff of
4n honor cf the oecas'.on.
Other ca..ldren of Mr. and N -I 
the paper. , At present, he
Mrs ;s led:a-sr of the Kentucky Booater._
Roberts tato were unable to ara4, the official organ' et the Kentucky
tend -the festivities are Mrs'. R. J. I Ordnance Works.' •
Chance, af SS-avant-ea Okla. 
. and
Hayden' .it.:1-aa :saes! Duncan. Okla '
• • • • •
They als aase rime gtandchil- 111*-":541-Harris Weddinl.
dim. -
Mr. ariri'N1.- Eabeeta the latto-
the dauzh:...- al the .late *Mr.. and
Mrs. A B. Beale. are ssill actate.
In- church an -i sacaal arid
Announced
M. and Mrs. Ernes: Hayward of
Me'srose. Mass. announce the mar-
riace, of their daughter. Miss Doro-
:ay Janice Hayward. to Lieuten:
barc -11 !,710-.7 f f:eads wto wash e-N-7bre' Clarritirl7Fa. -Jr
Ior them mar. years of hap- -an rrf Ittra Noble Frank._
Ky and the la:, Mr Harris
asa 'September 29. 1942 at the First
liths Doroths atreet Bete/net \ Baptist. Church in C 
.+cord. N. H-
Bride of P.1111 Abell- • _ The Reverend Guy E 
Mark offucu-
 : sa the J'ed
P iuc
•
s. -• • The bride attended-sh. School-6f
tae Beaton Mutleum-- of Fine Arts and
.1 air
•
ILAX-E-Ei TURKEY WOMB-
EVERY SUND:RY
Fried Chicken., Hot Biscuits
Uvery -Gay •
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Mr and Mrs. Ottis Takla-me
UDC Mobile Wit Mrs, Mimi
Mrs. Hall 'Hood opened her' home
for the October meeting-Of the
J. N. Williams chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, on
Wednesday aftern000, October 28,
Co-hostesses, with Mrs. Hood Were
•-Freg Gingles. Mrs. James
Overby, Miss Dona Padgett and
Social Calendar I
Thursday, November 3
The P-TA has sapostponed the
banquet originally scheduled for
today -to Thtirsdaya- Noventher 12,
at 7 p. m• at Murray; High school.
Mrs. E W 
Ft iends,,,and patrons of
. 
the school
Mrs. Albert -tasster, 
president." are invited to attend.
conducted the business session. Re-
ports of the state convention were
siven by Mrs. MrS H
Was in 'honor of the private sol-
dier. Mrs.., Ed Fainter talked moat
interestingly on "Heroic-. Incidents
of the Private Soldier of the Six-
ties". basing her ft-marks on per-
sonal experiences related to her
in the years following the war.
Mrs. Thomas -Banks Sr. presented
a paper On -Heroic. Incidents of
the _Present ,War. citing .incidents
of local intereat.
During the social hour which
followed dainty refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
-•, • • •
Mrs. W. P. Robins Guest
SpXaker Al Zeta Meeting
Mas. W P. Roberts, Murray.flara
ist, gave a lecture and demonstra-
tion on table settings to the Zeta
department- of the M u r ray
Woman's Club. Monday night at
7:30 at the club house. Iv, Rob-
erts diecussed flower arrangements
-Friday, November ,6
The Friday bridge club will meet
at the herme of Mrs. Jack Farmer
of Miss Joanne Fulton,
miaow. NoVember 9
The Monday Pternoon bridge
club will meat with Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
The Nlattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the, Women's Society of Christian
Service will meet at .7:30 pm. at
.-henne of Misses Ruth and
Frances Sexton. -
The . Euzellan ,Suatday. School
class of the First Baptist Church
Will hold the regular meeting at
7:30 -p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Dewey Ragsdale:
Wednesday, November 11
The Mother's Club of the Train-
ing School will observe the annual
visitor's May. Members will be
guests in the School lunch room at
the noon haur. Mrs. Douglas Pamp.
lin and Miss Irene de Is Lista
of different ecitintriei. and lectured- wrIt be guest .speakers for:The
on 'design and color in relation to afternoon proght4411r---
different types of table setting. Mrs. Will lutnell will en-
-th° lib'enee' °I Mrs-- James tertarin -the' Wednesday bridge club
Lassiter.. chairman. Miss Neva Grey at her hoine' at 2:30 p.m.
Langston. vice-chairman. presided. The Arts. 'and Crafts Club will
At the conlusion of the pro- have" an all.. day Meeting and
gram a social- hour was enjoyed covered -dish lifficheon, era the home
and r •served b
.encis• ass graduated . is June from thei
and 
efr s 
udre
hrnents were 
0111'0_ _ , Mrissackgssets School *of Mt. ' 'the hostesses. Miaata Mar
y Terry
' N*.
4 aurciaaa• Harrisaattended ,Murs
ray State College and was gradu-
aed from the S Natal Academy
a 1939 ,
Former Murrayain. It
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Ii wit igi•Ie La. rine l"' Iir
▪ mployed By -Ansi -
Nita ; Rash- .Arrir.se Regyrs.
datiaaaattr of Mr. arr'ss.1:-S W. S.
• An.braae. 1411 Weas. Mm street.
Martaas is employed as a menthe/
the stiff of The U. S Army'
• 
 Fr-
u..,nne Offtae in J.asksonvitre. -Fla..
,...ard:rig to word received here
welt Mrs ROgt r• graduated
frare. Murray State College in 1936.
•11. an. ••••:•
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• la 'Taal, ra expaetant mothere• s ma reliyaalorig..with her
as. ial -lit( ' at, Gosaa-rd roaterni.,-- - • _
t y arm. , t ro'vides pecessSry
•• it •,rt . 'al • lirninates fatigue. ...._
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The AAUW will meet at • 7:30
o'clock at the home of Miss Ella
.Weihing. Cathodes Eelirer
will bring .an exhibit of Mexican
artisles. and _Miss Irene de Is
1.1atl. a Murray State • Colteee. stu-
dent. from Mexicn; will speak on
"Cerr.entiog the 'Friendship of .the
Two Countrie r:the USA. and
Mexico:7
The Woodmen 'Circle will meet
Deltas Meet Tuesday. treeingat thsaclub house at 7.. pm. Mem-
- The Delta Depaitment of She hers and drill team are ureed to
7.Is, sir.' Mr, .Roger-... -former! warnana Club meta at the flub be 'present, The State direct
isisaa of Murray. vaatede aere Mr:.t e;••••oras with rand Mattict manager will be press
1er.t ' • 
'
!ore's'. -Miss Evelyn Linn and. Mrs
D Butaerwottn a. luatesees.
-71t-•-•-:r,± as Naval -Arr Stattere
oat Lc_ ahere he ris a petty
af a +.7 'IL an ads anced atilt:Oa
• • • -
Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets
With Mrs. Howell
• The- Woman's' A.uXiliary of the
Presbyterian Church 'met -Tue7sdajy,
afternoern at _the hopie of Mrs.
John J. Howell. •
Xis. W. D. Lewis presided over
business session, and the 'de-
votional was. Jed by ,M1ISS Cora
Ve rsOrs. M B. F. Scherffiut. end
Mrs. 11: Lud with discussed
chapters 'from the mission study
book on .Isatin America.
The. hostess served dainty re-
freshments to the 20 members
/far' r saaassai W W Rimers Jr is pre'-.t-n%. Mrs. Herbert S. Salmon.
Tr-0=r. Ata W7T--a
• ''..  • '
of Mrs. E. Beale.
lboxsday. -Wivember M
The-rein:tar btra4ritaas meeting el
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the club house at 3 pm.
Miss Irene ,de la Llata. Mexican
student at Murray State College,
will be the Attest speaker, and
there 'will also be special image
All members are urged to attend
Fsal'aaala; • r. Mra Rote,r,-` r•--.1 Laverne Wallis. Mr. Jack Ken-
'sunshine ( lab Meets risaur..f4e-
With Mr.. -Robertson mart. (yea-Mated -the busi-
11 . s ileac .aaaron 
a
- a • . sa• naaa . Dr C S. Lowry waa guest weak-
' • .-j•. ne F.- "ard aaae an interesaing dis-
- .ado.Wsiriaa. -,-77.1;:rea, wonal afta:r• Several
- tiara urabefT- Were presented
• It '"v .••• • •-1 fry- the glee club of the (-01-
.11 Witnnel'. AC,A. :tze 40-4. r the direct.on of Prof
1Vriaa ar I Mra, Paia-0 D”.7-14-• •
• • c: iz• Duriria the aa
, • 'y por y , metYs'avere betted by tar'hcsstesses
of tie ,Nfr; Dude-et Pau., was. a
• guest. "i
'-.••••••••..
' r
•
•
••••••••••••=0.AM.•••••••••••• AMA •••••••■••=.411
Nofth Fifth street-. on, No; ember
24.- • 7. "
.0'7" • .• It. fir A
'Mrs_ Churrhill Club Hostess
'Mrs Max - Chbrchill had gif
for bridge -at .her 'Eberle' 1:vostias
4.afternnon including members .,of!htt tatih Wier Mrs.- angles Warns'
and Mrs Chas Sexton
-
-
I.
" tor a young
lady;i••.iwatting
Adept at keeOng seetets
-this dre..1. It •:enioiss
10-
"Udjust. ta••tiiittfort and
fit. Note Iina.tlils polka ddi
;yoke your face.
Rav9,0 hti-lie in nail,
I•lark.
MOP AM, • go•I•a•••••41••••••
Jessie llosston ServIre
. •
tke regular Meeting of the ,Jes-
cie Houston Service Club.. as held
at the home of Mifis Bea .Purdom
. on Poplar street r Tuesday night.
isittriber •Wite_several -rember -
snel ono yisitor Ere.ent- frames
wind contests were inekidatt kit lVie
. program: Theianecaslona.vaire-Miss
• • Purcloma.hirthday.-an-c! the group
.•iiepri•eci her witirqte•InVele gift.
Refreshments w3re served 'atsthr.
••-• "-stole the mvting.
Next martini ItTA7a. at
ihe home of- Mimi Katie .MArtiria
Palms were .awarded ..1111.5 R413).
r,,bezteg.. far.. high. _s_e_eire Mrs_,
settrnties Watts .SeisrOul Stels.* end
Pubert I/upn travel.
.Dwi tit y 1 7fre•hmentm were _served
I by the bra-less.
.•• .• S •
Mrs.
i Webby Club '-
Chai.1•1. Williamson
hoatta 
 ij-
last' Thursday a ftarnoon ts
•roembsera of the Hobby Club. The"
hours were anent in needlework
i'ffn01 eonversajapsi.
. A party plate served by the
hi hostess at the • ertclusien rff the
;-atterinien. • . . . .
 _ --,
WOKKERS NEEDED FOR
SURGICAL, DRESSINGS
-
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.. chair.
nun of surgical dressings,
states that workers are badly
needed to :help in the folding
of bandages. The room over
Tainer's store %%Mull has been
equipped for this purpose. is
Oil al on Monday and Thursday
nights and on eatery week day
afternoon e ace p1 Saturday.
Drop in . %then soil are damn'
town and help finish Callo-
way eounty'S quota.
-  
Lynn Greve P-TA
To Meet November 12
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher
Association will meet Thursday,
November 12„ sat_ 2 o'clock.
AfternessAmet business meeting,
the rest of: afternoon wilf-be
dee, red to •tted Cross sewing.
()mks
L. Charles Luther Robertson:,
who received ahis commission at
Officer's Candidate School in Mi-
ami Beach last week. 'will arrive
today tor a visit with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robert-
son.
John Whitnell of Mobile. Ala.. is
!pending this week with Mew
Whanell and daughter. Miss -Naomi
Lee Whitnell.
Itts 0. B. Irvan at .Detroit Is
the suest of her dauahters. Miss
Viraania Irvan and Mrs. Roy
Weatherly.
M. I. E. Burks of Atascadero,
Calif . is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Neisiennger. r
11.a Wallin- a: SCann is in St.
Lou., this week where she us at-.
terse the general conveftion of
the United Daughters of the Con-
feckaaey. She was accompanied
by' Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Benton
whir is a delegate- from the J., N.
Willadta- chapter . or Murray. •
Leta!' Charles Ryan of.teging-
ton. Ky. and Mr, Ryan of Cross-
Ill. were week-end guests
Of las parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Rya:-.
M.. and Sta. Hilton Hughes ar-
rived last week-end tram Ft. Fran-
cis E. Watren ,at Cheyenne. tWyo.„
eflere he has been attending Of-
ficer's Candidate School. They
will sperai several weeks- with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hughes.
ITaroTd 'Cilhatirighatra-W115
twen-• stationed. at Bowling
Greena Vair is the 'guest of his par-
ents, Mr. -and Mrs. Oaleack Curl.
stimulant
.Miss Treva Rogers of Frankfort
'pent the- week-end with her math-
. r Mrs: .Vei a .Rogets. .r-
Mr-f! Bill Bellow,, who has Spent
ahasiaat few weeks with _ku:E_ Jams
"eel" Mr. and Mrs .Fred _ Shultz.
left Wedne.sday for Wilmington.
Co. .tsersjoint T wx shooher hiusba endwhr i.sist
ti 
Camp 
"a%s.Herbert S. - Salmon will re-
turn the latter part of the week
0 bar home. in_Hirmingharn.
•ter, Mrs. John .1„. and farni-
Mowing a visit -wit her datigh-
ly.
of Cambridge,-'.Mass., are spending
a two weeks' vacation with his
-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale.
Mrs. Vernon Vale is compli-
menting her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Solon Hale. with a large tea at
the Woman's Club House this
afternoon.
J. Billy Jones, Who is a student
of the Southern Baptist Seminary.
Louisville, is visiting his parent.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones, this
'week.
Mr. *rid Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and
Larry Dale of Evansville, Ind.,
were the guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones, of the
city,' and Mrs. Ike Wilkinson of
New Concord, Sunday and Monday.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort was the week-end guest of
relatives and friends in Murray.
Mr. and Mn, Frank Hanson of
Memphis visited their daughter,
Miss .Dorothy .Hanson at Wells Hall
during the week-end. They were
latiestes-In the .home of Mrs. Villie
Linn and Miss. .Evelyn Linn.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr had as
their week-end guests Dr. and Mrs.
Hush H. Richeson of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outland re-
turned Saturday night from MW-
lens, S. C. and Danville, Va. where
they spent the past few months.
Mr. Outland was employed as
government grader of tobacco dur,
lag the market season.
C. A. Huey, Sr.. who has been
in the Baptist hospital at Mem-
phis for...some time is .now home
and is wry much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lovier visit-
ed their grandson. Alfred Haneline,
at St. Louis last Sunday. They re-
turned Tuesday night. At St.
Louis they met their son-in-law
and daughter, LL Corn, and Mrs,
Theodore Meyer. Lt. gm. Myer-1
is stationed at Corpus Cfifist1, Tex.
Mrs. Myer is living at Sagarbor,
Long Island. N. Y.
Rebecca and Iva Nel Wilkerson.
•Detryt, Mich., are visiting OA
Week with. the? parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom 'Wilkerson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rill Hill and daugh-
ter. Shirley Ann .of' Detroit, Mich.,
are spending this week with Kr.
Hill's mother. Mrs. Daisy Hill and
other relative's in Calloway and
_Graves counties.
, Mr. and Mrs. Robie Fair left Wed-
nesday for a two months' visit in
Wisconsin, after which they will
go 'lei Detroit where Mr. Fair will
be employed.
James' Date Clopton. son of Mn,
and -Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, volun-
teered his KIN ICY'S to the U. S.
armed forces last „week. He is
now at Ft. Oglethorpe. Ga., in: the
'Air Corps:- James Datewaswadasmiitn-
to the--army as a metialonvith.--
_0. F. Perdue. Paducah.
Murray Tuesday evening to visit
his mother,, Mrs. F. M. Perdue who
is• a patient a the Clinic-Hospital
suffering with heart trouble.
' Coffield Vamce has returned to
Murray from Detroit after spend-
ing a week's vacation with'This
,. illPtIt. Mrs. lfar+44 ,Kniffen and
Mr. Kniffen of Lincoln Park, Mich.
ind Mr'. Clyde Sykts of Detroit.
Mr. 'and Mrs.. Garvin White Of
Waal were gueAS.Sunday in the,
e ,Of .. Mr. and ' Mrs.....O. T.
Skaggs on' Olive stre.t. .
Mrs.' Homer •Surratt of 'Murray'
visited her daughter Mrs. 'Eddie
Spence and. M: Spence and *tile
daughter „Wend* Joan, of, Metrop-
olis, Ill. the_ paata week.
a Mn. and Mr.. C.- A-:--- lip spent
the week-end in.-0Wen-sbtzo and
Sacramento. K). .
Ensign. Solon Hale and Mrs. Hale
e
BUCHANAN WOOL TirCiTrVE
PLAT SATURDAY NIGHT
The' seniur cla,ts at Buchanan.
High-SA•rhool willAeb3sent a play,
"Ail Areona C a:' Saturday
night. November .7. in 'the high'
smoOl anditegium The cast in-
cludes: Verble Scarbrough. Mo-
dena "Stutablefeld. Ave Nell Swor,
Herieritla -Crodrs.,--1,uretta Ifr-awn.
Hafford Oliver, .1. D. Morris. Har-
old W4I'd'in:' James 'Freeland. Paul
Wright, Oswald Kirkland and Nix
Curd. .
DRAFTING WOMEN .r
WORKERS LIKELY
_-
Compulsory registration of Amer-
ican women to -determine their
fof-War _work is being
considered. While no compulsory
drafting of tivomen for .war bodus-
tries is contemplated, there is need
-fa.' information which a comitul-
sory registration_ could, produce
Such a registration would require
legislation which -probably &add
:be ecemale4ed entit elate-4e the
end of the year..
Murray. the Birthplace ot Radio.
-JONIOR MOM
. • s •
•Mateinity Frocks
• -
smart any youneraly
• utd W her t them even if
.he weren t doing- to have A
• Styled with a defirrite
Junior-Miss appeal from now
rista in,''. Jaing. Sizes 9-18.
5pttl s
'.4-AS. A PATRIOTIC DUTY GROW
YOUR OWN fRUIT.TREWi.
URGES U. S:.-GOVERNMENT _-
NUTRITION HEAD
A good seduction' in price•will be 'made
to anyone buying nursery stock at our.
Nuritery and setting' tht trees out them-
selves.
THE MURRAY
NURSERY & FLORIST
800 
 -1
\' Phone 364J
. ••••••••
........,•••••1*••••••••••••••A•A1'
•
C.-
Miss Putnam Has
Leading Role in
'The Desert Song'
Miss Louise Putnam, Murray,
and „Bob Arnold', Leadwood, Mo.,
have the leading roles in the an-
nual musical prociuction; -The
Desert Song." -which will be pre-
sented at Murray State College on
december 4.
The play will be presented
through the collaboration of the
Sock and Buskin dramatic club
and the Sigma Alphit Iota, girl's
music fraternity. Miss Helen
Thornton, head of the dramatic
department, and Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the fine arts department,
will s4onsor the musical.
Wayne Reynolds. Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
and Miss Jane Jones, Murray, are
the student directors of the play.
Reynolds will direct the acting and
Miss Jones will be gesponsibleefor
the dance teems. -
The others in the cast 'are: James
Endicott, Carnil; Ill.:. Kenny
Keane, Asbury Park, N.- X: Ken-
neth Kitchen, Farmington; -Wel-
don Johnson, Gittiertsville; Marjo-
rie Fooshee. Golden Pond; Oliver
Hood, Murray; Marian Fletcher.
Gideon, _Mu.; Jane Dallas, Fulton;
Marion Sharborough Murray; Her-
bert Lax. Murray; Helen Craig,
Shelbyville; Avoid. Wirtala,- Ash-
tabula. 0.; klanit Adams,, May-
field; Charles Ralph, Tigrett, Tenn.;
and Jean Ryan, Murray.
Understudies are: Donald Stroud,
Greenfield. Tenn; Jane Gibbs,
Union CitY, Tenn: Helen Floyd,
Mayfield; Robert Shanklin. Elk-
ton; Matgaret Mae Holland, Tiffin,
Vilrgenia Swyers, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Margaret Gordon. Owensboro;
and Curtis Hughes, Mayfield.
Klrksey WSCS To Meet
Saturday Afternoon
The Kirksey Society of Chit-
Han Service wilt hold Its regular
meeting Saturdiy afternoon at the
Kirksey parsonage. All members
and friends are urged to be present
since it is ,time for the 4neinutib,„
election of officers, according to
Mrs. H. P. Ezell, president. .
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
INI••••• 
DR. B. F. BERRY, DENTIST
Is Now Located in the Corner of the -
Purdom Building, Second Floor,
West Side of Square
...m...a...m•••••.41m../marm••••••pqa
• .
--- •
' ODD 0?
of Suedes and Kids In Brown, '
Black. Wine and Blue Bre.*
Shoe. for Women. ..11.o a few
Oxfords and ( hlldren'• shoe,
- • .
GET THEM
While They Last!
. Women and
Children's Shoes
'Reduced To '
$1.®
and
$1.88
for' Quick Sale!
ADAMS - 
smut SHOE STORE
101 South Fifth St. Phone 106-W Murray
ATTENTION-
WOMEN 18 TO 40
he National FiT reirorks Plant a _
Viola Needs-iri
Ali- women in!ere.steit in working at the
are_ Urged to contact itYnrI_Clult (Phone 395-R) 
who been appigiiitetf,. contiet min. • '
King's Russ Line is operatini si regular schedule
frbm' Murray' to' the Plant at Viola;
• tun stoppinsrplaees in Murray are 520. South
Fourth St;-; 1113/4eY'Si Grocery On West Main-; yay
and Nite, Lunch; and. -any ottier. ,skel *kmg the
route. Bus rOnee- treginfild"520 Sontis-Pourth,.goes
down' Sycamore to 12th, frani 12th to 'Muth, from
to Riley's Groce6 on 16th; 'then "buck- to.
Day and Nite Lunch, and out North EsulkStreet
through Alhio Crossing, Dexter, Ilardisy_od•Ben-
ton, to Viola. - '-
Complete 'printed schedules, giving time of Ar-
rivals awl departures can be Otitainerl from Ryan
King at 520 South t'Ourth St. or at the Ledger
Times office.
-• • _
KING'S BUS LINE- ,
Phone 395-R 520 South Fourth St.
•
,
•
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-Foster Orchestra 4
To Play -at Varsity11110.11.•
•
•-•:,
*
OF WAGES IN
LIKE PUTTING MONEY IN THE BANK!
"Listen, mister... I'm makiag.pretty gpod .wages
these-days, and so are about fifty million others.
And we all think pretty much the same about the
way we can help America win the war.
"Save UM* War Bonds every, payday? That's
no sacrifi-it's a cinch! Like putting money in the
bank. •
"Take my wife for instance:She says it's moneyl
we just wouldn't save, otherwise-dough that we
just chuck away-with nothing to-show for it later.
"But this is the real paynff -
"The money we save in War Bonds is going to
produce the planes, the tankii, the ships and kite
••
"
guns to make the Japs wish they'd never even seen
Pearl Harbor! It's going to produce the bombs and
the bullets to make their honorable 'harakiri' seem
like a ,pienie:
"Doi think we people on the home front'
want to he left out? Don't you know that the-
workers, the stenos, the farmers, dentists-every
last man and woman of us wants to come through
with his share?
- -
"So when they came around In owi plant and
actually offered to help us save for the War Bonds,
you Tan bet we all said 'yes!'
"Every week they save 10' out of °Ur pay-a
dime in every dollar-and when it adds up to $18.75,
..r•••••••••".
we get a War Bond-worth $15 in ten years. Yes.
sir! A War-Bond in our own name, or the 111issus,
or both!
"Honest, noiv, do-you think we're patting our-
selvei on the back? ekuou Think we're asking for
praise just because we do our part to--hamstring
1 Hirohito and Hitler-and lay away a pile of dough
in the bargain? - ---", --
"How tbout yen/ Are yen in .on this planiqf not,
-better fete-in. Better save year 10%, every paday.
Better dn-your share VI wallop die tar out of the
Japs and Huns.
"Say 'sure!' when they come:kin you ...
"It's like money in the bank1- •
,
iis Space. Is a Contribution By the Following Patriotic rions arid ladividiaas of Calloway Counts:
•
Adams 1"wnbarghoe_Store
Murray Wholesaje Grocery
Superior Laundry-and Cleaners
A. 8.13eale & Son-. -
EiOnOmy_ Feed &--Seed Store
The J. It Churchill Funeral Home
Crass Furniture Company°:
• Corn-Austin Company
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
W. S. Finale :Son
National-Stores Corp.
Johnion-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
(
,T Murray Hatchery
Miller Motor .company
&ticks" Purchase Oil Co.
LertiiinBros. Dept. Store
-Parker Seed Company
E.,Littletori& Company>
Dees Bank of Hazel
.Love's Studio
• Murray Laundry
Purdom Hardware
Dale & Stubblefield
-
Economy carom:ay.
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Wallis & Son Grocery
Shroat Bros. Mat Market.
Tolley's food Market
- - •
Boatwright and Company
Cal!oway County Lumber Co.
The Ledger and Times
Pryor. Mottor ,CO' in pany
Murraylood Market -
gooliitteaneri and Dyers"
erk
•
•
•
•
-
•
-•a ^ ••••-•
•
• r I
•
snows., \
Len Foster (pictured • above)
will direct his orchestra in a
special program at the Varsity
Theatre itere next Tuesday night
between the hours of 8 and 9 P.M.
This will be their first theatre ap-
pearance here.
Len's orchestra is fast -gaining
popularity in this part of.. the
county. All members are stu-
dents at MtIrray College.
Service !Cotes
Pvt. Clet Brooks. son of Mr-
ind Mrs. Lee Brooks of Murray
Route 1, arrived this week at--
.CampWhOregan. He joined
y-he Army October 15.
F. BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Ind.—Transferred. Itom here to -
others camps,for basic training are • —
Lloyd D. Perry of New Concord,
IS/ IrkroBragg. N. C.; L V. Roriti.„Ad_
Dexter, to Atlantic City, N. J.;
Aaron Burkeir of Panto" to Ft.
Bragg; Andy C Elkins of Dexter,
to rt. Bragg: and R. C.-Sheridan of
Fatmalgton, to Ft. Bragg. -
CARIaISLE BARRACKS. Pa.—
Among the Wli officers of the Med-
ical Department who qualified for
field duty here during October
4sTihri they Were graduated in -lite-
11014, Officers Class from the Medi-
al Field Service School was Ettst
Lieutenant Robert W. Babe.
Corp. Robert ,E. Coleman, on of
Mrs. Myrta Ctileman writes that
orniMdLel r 
-n England. Ife_stated. that Toy.
Williams and Oliver. B. Cook were
with him, 'feeling fine and liked
ilngland better than Ireland as it
was .more like America.
Warren .C. Allbritten of Hazel
Beate 2 has been transferred front
Fl. -Heotlantin_ Harrison to Wash.,
ngton. D. C., fog trating.-.
' 
HELLO, WORLD!
Mt and Mrs. R. B. Ltt.,on
Benton ace the proud parents of a
laughter, Shirley Faye, born Sat-
urday at th. Mason hospital The
little -miss we:ghed 8 pounds and
12 ounces.
--
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grant. Elk-
tart. Ind_ announce the arrival of
a •7 pound son. Glen Jr. born
--Friday. October 30, 'at the Maton
hosp.tal.
: Mr. and Mrs.' John Beane, Mut- •
ay, are receiving Ocmgvattliatl.Pas•
m the arrival of a, soh, weigh-
g 7 pounds 13 -ounces, Novem- -
-aer 3 lie his..been named John_
aichard. • -• • •
• • •-•
Mr. and Mrs. Tbrimas ,Mays of
.tout e Golden Pond. ate the
woud _..parents of a 7 pound girt
SoIn October-IOW-.
Mr. and, Mrs. Torn Ed. Trawls •iit
-,iie 1. Dtditer: 'annws•Pritai - Ai-7--
, al of a Q.PoUrid Ortebte
11. 'trim% ige-inITMea-Will Ed.....*.
Port. arid Mrs. Kinzte Watkins,-
st--;iton, are receiving congratula-,
•ris _on—!The arri‘,41,01, a bop, ".
lames William at, the C.11-c-Hos.
oriel Ociober 31. He weighed
SoW pounds •
r.
Mr. and Wk.,. Charier. Lamb ar-- —
-le-county ate the proud parents'.
if a doughttr Mary 'Martha, born
November • 1. She • virttElWd74• '
• •—
pounds. ._
-••
ime rotr Ifitd;sIdatr an
trounce the arrival of an 'a petard-
ounce daughter. -Ruth Carolyn,
in November 1 at the Clinic-
•••••=711%-''-.
The press is the best trrstrOmehl
tor enlightening the mind of. loan,
akEl Unpiovint him as a rational.
moral. Atm social being. • .
t---Thon.tas Jefferson
,Afterlesvina the Marine • droll. .
John Philip Sousa said. "I had 14
years in the Corps-14 years of
pride with 44. organization -that
stands for everything that is best
Cn.inilittry
Read the Classified Ads.
To Relieve
Misery-.t.:
'Try 111,16-
1
D
LIQUID
TABLETS
. SALVE,
Nose Drops. -
Cough Drops
Alseir a Wonderful
Llarelirsit
•••••
_
`•••• •
••••••••••41.,
_
,
-
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST: Billfold contai ng approxi
• mately16 in cash and money or-
der for $1.30. _Finder ease returh
to Grayson McClure at J. T. Tay-
lor Seed & Imp. Co and receive
_
-
reward. Its)
LServices Offered
TVPEWRITING-iand ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
& Times. Phone 53. We will con-
tact B. C. Obermen..r. factory train:
ed ripairman, for you. Estimates
free. The- Ledger & Times carries
complete supply a ribbons and
other office supplies for tale. if
STREAMLIINEJ3 WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
-Charges reasonable. Day phone 97.
Night_ phone 424.-Porter .Motor,
Company, Chevrolet- Sales' and
Service: - • ti
e.
lc per
25c. Terms, cash
each insertion.
For Sale 1 F-For Sale
AVON SPECIALS: Sachq powder
89c: Apple Blossom Beauty Dust,
98c. Perfume. 49c; Toilet Water.
4, 25c. with good order. See my Avon
Gift Sets for 'both men and wo-
men. Mrs. Hunter Love, Phone
N5,12.19-pd
fOR SALE: The J. C. Morgan home
place; 70 acres, all good bottom
taint Four-room house. well, sta-
ble., Electricity available, Located
on Murray-Maytieid highway, one
mile east of Coldwater. An excel-
lent farm. Will sell at bargain if
sold at once. See L. H. Pogue,
Murray. Phone SIMBA. N12-41,c
FOR SALE: 5-roCiat house and lot
in - Dexter Newly 'decorated, wir-
ed. $700. Same for rent. $10 per
month. Louisa' Parker, Route 3,
Murray.' ltp
. FOR _SALE. Ill!. Disk Wilcox -farm
in -Locust Grose neighborhood -
Oozy cne interested write ft. L.
Dyersburg. Tenn. ttr
Murray Food Market
There will be a meetint 'of stockholders at this
store Friday night, November 6, at %Xi o'clock.
"All stockholders are urged to attend.
.0 -JUST A WORD OF APPRECIATION
•
I•take thin opportunity to thank each and every
person. ftom the bottom of my heart, fQrlevety
kindness and. consideration shown me in the years
that I have been connected with.this stIrt..4 leave
 furactive- Amy-ditty November 10: -arid 1rukt. that
when this War' is oveil can -comeback to Murray
and. establish A store of 61M
' coret the peayers of every praying Chris
to intercede befo're a Throne of Graee in my
half. For if God is for us, whp can be 'against- us.
'Again saw 'Mani  Dip.. one an
Any person having an account against the Murray
Food Market, please present sans* at once, proper-
ly filed and proven. All persons owing us, please
- Conair:in--at-gulices and make some arrangements re-
garding sane.
•
Respectfully,
JOHN B. ADAMS, Manager
•-, 0
3 LARGE 34c
3 REGULAR 22c
WASHES
CLOTHES
SPAR SUNG
WHITE
',weirs%
Al.: (IA'S
RINSO
2,47c
SILVERDUST nc
PROTECTS
HEALTH
IFEBUO
3 for 23c
rrri,
,
-
 ,
word, Minimum charge,
jn advance for
W.E HANDLE DeKalb /plied sedd -Expects. Important
Notices
 •• PHONE SS Com: Hutsoit'S and Anneal-4'7er
tilizers; they Seal House and Barn
Paint. J. T. Taylor Seed and Ins-
tf-e
mit-SALE: .Beautiftil Anchor cab'
tort radio - phonograph- combine
bon, brand new. $99.50. Complete
with record changer. Miller Motor
tompany. itc
FOR SALE: McCormick -Deering
• all-purpose farm truck (four-
s-heel trailer) equipped with tires.
E. T. Humphreys, Lynn Grove.
Ky. 029.N5-2tp
• ACA PHOSPHATE
The AC.A has jo4 received four
carloads of pho.phate. Phosphate
may be obtained at the Parker
Seed Company. on East Main
Street near the railroad. These
four cars must be moved at once.
What phosphate farmers get this
fall may be all they %till be able
to get for the 1943 program year.
FOR SALE: 6-room house on two
r acres; good well: electric lights; in
kirksey. Also 60 acres of land
riVearby. Will sell 60 acres with
.71souSie- and Int, or sell each sepa-
rat*Iy.. L. R. Sanders, Kirksey,
IC.:1 •
CLEAN. -WHITE PAPER, good for
wrapping school lunches. Very
, reasonable prise, at the Ledger &
"-Times oftice7. r f
Wanted
WAlfTED!
The War Price and Rationing Board
in Murray has many fuel oil stamp,,
gasoline raflafilits stamps•and other
important documents, but has no
'sate to keep these important papers
in. Anyone who has a Safe that he
does not badly, need, the -loan of it
to the board will beAgneatly appre-
ciated. . _
1\WANTED TO BUY: SmilL, ham-
!, in ill irt good condition. See
Hendon. Itoute__2. Haiel. lp
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will-Par
rt., -U-t., Novernher • 7
Heavy Hens ...;  111e
Spring Chkkeno • s  •1SeLeghorn Mena  .  14e
'Leghorn Springers 
Arksalers ' - -; 
- ,: 1Se
Sc
 , „.... 
I Boggess Prodnee Co.
S. Iltie_it. _ :limn 461.. . .
• "BUY 3
AND SAV-F"
.•
Oranges, nice size, dozen  25c.
Apples, -Winesapi; 11::, .  Sc
Turnips, 3 pounds' - 10c
Cabbage, 10 pounds . • ....:• Z5c
Onions, 104, bag .. . . ...• • ,• .... 39c
ominlarge can . . .. i .-.....,2.-_, , 10c
Peaches,halves, *syrup, cam.. 20c
Wheaties, 2 packakes for ,  25c
Black EftPeas, cam, ,  10c
Pork & Bean's, large ein? 15c
Pimentoes, 2-oz. jar , . • -...: .. • . 10c
Potted Meat can .. . .... . . 5c3.
Pork 'Sausage, pound - . . - 25c
Ground Beef, pound  25c
Beef Steak, AA,' poUnd  40c
Pork Chops, lb.  .  -35c
ECONOMY GROCER
Still The Busiest Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman
411•61.
•
Phone 130 • J. 0. Parker
ft• 
• -..11k, 
piement Co.
For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 furnished, beetroot=
or 3 light' housekeeping rooms,
Call NOM. Itp
FOR RENT: Furnished garage 'a-
partment; 3 rooms with bath; near
college. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, 1604
Hiller Ave.. Phone 676W. Hp
REGISTRATION
(Continued from Page I)
him the license receipt he got
when he' bought his last state. U.
cense taR. ....
The -oivner of the ear must reg-
ister.. Of course.. if the car is be-
ing used by someone else, that
,omeone else may register provid-
ing he has a %written statement
from the'owner'thatThe One regis-
tering is the drives 'or -user. How-
ever. if "the ownei is in the Army
or Navy, no such statement is
necessary.
Any untrue statement an the
plication blank its punishable by a
begvy ,fine-.and imprisonment.'
Whei, one registers he films a
Statement that he will not drive
over 35 miles per titan', that he
will keep 'his tires in good shape,
that he has only five tires for his
car.
Speeders will be punished.„.....by
having their ration laZioks taken
from them.
When one registers, he will re-
ceive an "A- ration book. As ,stat-
gd before, supplementary books will
be issuednaler. -A" ratioii-books
contain coupons, each, of w.hich it
good feir four gallons. ,
gatiltagg program- Aire
are many kinds of gat 'ration
books: -4-,-.13. C,„ .E. • R. T. _sk is
for eiesenger cars; B and C --are
for supplementary- gasoline for
passenger cars: T is for -trucks: .D
for mc.torcycles; E and R for
•
General Sir Archibald Wavell, vet-
eran of the Lybian campaigns. is
now Commander in ('hid f of India
and Burma. An exclusive March
of Time picture.
IMurray Livestock
Co. Market Renort
Sales of Tuesday, Nov. 3
Total Head-6647
Cattle: -Long fed steers, 12.00-12.-
50; -short fed 'steers, MOO-11.00:
gra‘Jai -steers, 10.00-10.50; baby
beeir1,l_11.00-13.00; fat cows, 7.50-
9.50i.-tartoers and 'clitters, 5.00-7.00;
butts, 7.00-10.50; much cows, per
head.-25.00-120.00.-
Veils: No. 1 veals. 15.00; No. 2
seals, 13.50: throwouts. 11.00-13.10.
Hogs 180-2430 M. 13.95; 200-230
II. 13.95; 230-260 lb. 13.95: 260-290
a, 1395: over 290 th, 138.5: 155-175
th. 13.70. 120-155 lb, 13 55; roughs,
`.9 85-13'80.
Lime and PhoiplUde Pays.
Swann's Grocery
24-.-PRONES-25
Nice Florida Orangai, des. ____ 2.3e
-7.-aSh person who registers v-HIF
receive a sticker for the wind-
shield of ,his ettr---For example. the,
`usIder of an ;IA'. book will receive
in sticker- for his •windstiged.
Registration for rationing.' width
s to pegin this month, will be- good.
f,cir the next eight months.
The rationing program is not
eistirely to save,.gasolinerrit is to.
love Issisesee snit tires. too. Ap.
-patently the prograric. intends to
keep gll autos running, but, run
rung 'only ti-hen neceosary---with.
pleasure and unnecessary lirivine
out. -
There veal_ a 'good -response.  to
the,kerosene rationing last wcek.
ilatesn books wuU be is-sued with,.
.n neat--week ;or 'so, but the
manner add date will be annoynced
later.
Not'. all users, of kerosene and
'fuel oil for h-ating were registered
because of a shortage of blanks
eeery • cotneriunity in
the 7.inited Seets h,s .c-entribu•ed
some o* its 's-critc-to the ,ratilts a
s" Solniers. There.' is hardly a
.iv or hamlet where its veterans
arc . Lot living." -
-ON P.S.V DAY, BUT BONDS-_
.CUSTOM GRINDING
AND NfIXING
-Every Cray in the Week
i,,aas mix the proper concentrates
wftg four home eroen grains for
most economical feeding!
ROSS COMPANYFEED
_Telephone 101 N. -drd
"See Rosa' for Seed"
Simppileati. math Sc,
Tex-Della' Ecsgetr.sit Juke. No. 2
can  lee
Dralte'a-.31iiiiipatradt Julep, '47 - es.
• esa•   -
Libby'. Sweetened Grapanoit Mee
-47-...ice cooking Apploar'g 1oa 1-Ses-
Shelled Pecan sisals, liadves, lb. Sic
evaporated Prunes. - _1.74
Graft's White Syrup. Canon
Sew° White Syrup. gallon 113e
Ariosa Coffee, 1 lb. to a ruallesaer
lb. .  Sk
Santo. P berry Coffee. lb.
Aristoer 11044---rlintanT sOF1•2 it
'blend. lb. 
3: 
1111i•M Tea. 1i lb..  4Se
*other's Cocoa. I lbw 
Marshmallow (re. pt. Lis, qt. Skr
Peanut Butter, emir' '"  tic-
Lux soap. 3 bars -22e
Swan Soap. ferule: TT411-10e
Lahti, size. 3 for
Large Rinso 2 for Ale
Sin Maid Puffed Ralielm .111- es.
package - \ 1Sc'
Seedless .111Klins. 13-is,,pkge ik
 MEATS"
•
White JOH 11 BIM* 15e
Round & sirloin Steak. lb.,1 lie
Smoked Link Sausage, lb. ;_ _ Ser
Fresh Ilainburger, 2k
Riverdale Roll Butter. lb. Ste
Fresh Oysters, pint .1_ _ $9c
Center. Cut TendeTlzed liant# lb. 1St
Red Shift Colby Cheese. lb, _ _ 45c
Ar(noar's 'Cottage Chetwk-lb. lie
Swift's K lac
SO-gallon Oak Vinegar Barrel -
good for any purpose $1.50
EXECUTOR'S SALE
Friey: NOV; 4, iit 10:30 a.m., Dexter, Ky.
At the above stated time I will sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION
the'150 acre farm of the latee..1., C. Einrin in order to settle
the estate If you are.-iateresdid in a farm for a home or
asisn investment you should be at this sale to get at your
awn price one of the best coviebination crop and livestock
farms in West' Kentucky. About 1/2 mile of this 4arm is
first blittom 444 of Dupean's Creek and the remainder
-lies well for pasture and lay and occasional tillege. Lime-
stone has been ilpread Over much of this place ..in recent
years.
• ....,
In addition to being, an ideally balanced and fertile
:
farm for crops aild livestock, it is within a fit* hundred
yaird-s of a blacic topited state highway.. close to' a well
graded school, two churches, post office a n d general
-,tores.'Electric current is near the farm. Thug place is in
an exceller4,•commtinity and joins excellent neighbors.
With some 'attention to t h e improvements this can be
I made a most-Attractive' place. The five-room residence
, has pcactically t new roof. If-you are not in position to
-Own Itticiblace wrkre or tell friend about it and give
them the dale 6f „sale. See Mrs. Genella Lawrence at the
, Hard* Post office to .inspect the 'farm..
D. V. DUNN, Executor
CLINT DRINKARD, AtictionsFer
db.
,
• 
Bank of Murray Building
One of the critical positions in
this world war is India, ',believe
most informed observer*. The
fact that Great Britain transferred
General Sir Archibald Wavell
there from Lybia would alone in-
dicate that British authorities do
not underestimate . the importance
of possible future- war action in
India.
During the last war General
Wavell was attached to Russian
headquarters in the Caucasus,
There he became a close friend_ of
the Grand Duke Nicholas with
whom he spoke in fiussiee,.,_,_jde
learned Russian in 194T- smd 1912
while staying in the -family of a
Moscow professor.
He is the third of three genera-
tions of generats, both his father
and grandfather having held Ma-
jor Generals' rank in the British
Army.
Desert fighting is no novelty to
him. In the last war he was with
Allenby in Palestine. •
One of the .most _Biagi-696re
examples of military ,Aactiea_ to
come out-of-this war was his set-
ting up of an all-wood camp East
of Sidi Barrani. For weeks he
kept a stream of trucks, tanks, etc.
moving up in , apparent secrecy.
When the Italians finally attacked
•
LEDGER & TAMS, :MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I Gen. Wavell in India Means BritainWar Action 'There
TifiJRgDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942
the bolfus wood encampment, Wa-
vell's men,- hidden meanwhile in
a small encampment hit them. on
the flank with devastating results.
He is said to be one of the best
skiers in EniThiftd.
His army for the Afrcan slam-
paign was the most colorful ever
_essembled. His "British" troops
were composed of Maltese, Aus-
tralians, Cypriotes, New Zealand-
ers. Arabs, Hindus. His "Allied"
troops included Poles. Czechs, and
Free French.
In 'headquarters in 'Egypt during
the hottest hours of the day, he
was often the only officer work-
ing in his office.
On the occasion of the capture of
Bardia by the Australians under
his command, he is said to have
"Mid his troops: ''Have you ever
thought what a world we could
make if we put into peace en-
deavors the energy, self-sacrifire
we use in the wasteforness of
war?"
His biography of his former
ComMander. Field Marshall Allen-
by, is an excellent writing job as
well as being a fine tribute to his
late chief.
- His diplomatic appeal to
Men's national pride .aids
success. For example, he will
glance up at the sky one morning
and say: "Boys, this feels like an
Australian sand -to me this morn-
ing. and that sun up there has
French look to me. The Australl-
ans ad the French will lead the
attack." ,This they do-with At"
nab success. The next da.Y $1.  Or --
others clamor to lead in .theit.
turn.
One of the outstanding military
miAl of the day, 'he is Certainly
one of the most silent. Visitors
often experience difficulty in ex-
tracting a word from him. This
is possibly due to shyness, for like
his idol, Field Marshall Allenby, he
is one of the most reserVed of
men.
Agriculture -Secretary Wickard
ordered 144 types of new farm
machinery and. equipment, exclud-
ing repair parts, frozen as' of No- ,
vember 1 in the - hands ot-dealetg,_
distributors and's- enanafact`B
pending_ , formal rationing. Thc
Agriculture Department • -and its
State war boards will_ establish
and county  qualm'
.1
 Our Sighting men are doing
their share. Here at home
the issalri,caa 414 In put le%
of oar beanie la leltr Basis
tar oar share in -America.
TWO STORES,
NEW STORE 'HOURS: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
RHEUMATISM - ARTHRITIS
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR 4"
Telephone
'It's common seas: be
thrifty. If you save it are
thrifty. War Bonds rip you
to save and help,' to save
America. Buy yelie ten per
cent every pay cItiy.
GUARA El) FOODS-
SATURDAY : 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Illga 'PET or CARNATION •)7e mil 
V3 Tall or 6 Small Cans LAO JAM 3 T
CRACKERS 
COUNTRY
CLUB-' 2-POU
FLOUR Country Club24-1b. sack
NTRY CLUB 9C-c
II or 6 Small Cans Lek'
95` 2L4c-olnl:ssatest. $1°5
SPECIALS
le.aminniaorihemmeime
P1101110 •41011,
OURR/FS
Ited.etie -already sweetened
Box (I6 30c
POWS f 60 POOO• •
VITAMIN SPECIAL
Sliced, so vetcncd•
PEACHES 116031 29c
'Orchard-Ircsh...serves lour!
C pridtd !25001. S I'. Unds per package.
0114 sen .4 0 auljp.modes matomufn 4.1y
requoren•rds 0.4 Vitae.° C I,. 46
GOLDEN. DELICIOUS
COOKED SQUASH
19cis. ii'ee
a•es,..• .••••
  GOLDEN, WHOLE KERNEL
CUT C9RN
-
- 25c
FRANKS I; 23c
MACARONI, Conajiry Club,
Spaghetti, Elbow Shells 1-11). Cello' Pkg.
ROLLED OATS -LaCountrge  .;?ri b C. 1Buobx
bc
19c
TOILET TISStJE Northern3 Rolls 17c
BORAX, 20-Mule Team, 1-1b. box  15e
B9RAXO, 13.oz. can  15c
SOAP. P.  & G. WHITE LAUNDRY 17c4 Bars
DREFT, -- LARGE BOX 25c
Kroger's Clocis
BREAD Thiron Enriched 24-oz. Loaf 
10c
Sandwich or Home-Style
23';PANCAKE FLOUR 5.1C h, CSI:Cak
IVORY, SOAP, large Bar
IVORY SOAP, Geese Size
 10c
  . Sc
IVORY FLAKES, Large Box ...... ....... 25c
IVORY FLAKES, Medium Box  1Gc
CHIPS°, Large Box ,
CHIPS°. Medium Box  9C
22c
DUZ, Giant Box 65c
Large Box  23e Medium Box  9c
EATMORE OLEOr POUND 16c
BEEF STEAKS uc-iubs.,GsiovtrloGinradLebd. 39c
WHITING FISW POUND 121/2c
LONGHORN CHEESE Lb 31c
BULK KRAUT POUND 7c
PORK LIVER -POUND 19c
=lc CAULIFLOWER  SNOWY WHITE HEAD 15c
tfic No. 1 Idaho Baking
Large 5-dozen Size Head 11/' POTATOES. 10-lb. Bag 39c
GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 6 FOR 25cItEDils; 
CABBAGE-- Pound 2c ONIONS '''Yell0c7b ?Ii:ite 39c 
wEsico FEEDS-
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag ....
MIXED FEED, 100:1b.abac-:-:-; .
SHORTS, 100-1b. bag 
BRAN, 100-1b. bag 
•••••••••=
$2.19 Starting, Growing Mash, 100 lbs. $2.99
$2.09 EGG1WASH, 100-1b. bag  $2.99 -
$2.11i-CHICK GRAINS, 100-16.1mg   $2.35
$1.99 SCRATCH FEED,.100-1b. bag   $2.35
•
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